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The Logos According to John


1:1                               The Logos was in The Cause/Source/First Principle , 

                   and The Logos was in Relation to The God , and God was The Logos .

1:2   This Very Logos was in The Cause/Source/First Principle in Relation to The God .

1:3        All things came to be through Self , and apart from Self , not one thing came to be .
’
1:4                    In Self was Life and The Life was The Light of the human-beings ;

1:5        and since The Light Shines in the darkness , but the darkness cannot Understand Self .

1:6       A human-being came to be , Sent on a Mission by God ; John was the name given to Self .

1:7         This Very Self came to Bear Witness in order to Give Self Evidence about The Light , 

                                             in order that All may have Trust through Self  .
’
1:8   That Very Self was not The Light ; but Self came in order to Give Evidence about The Light .
               ’                     
1:9      The True Light , which Enlightens Every human-being , which was coming into the world . 

1:10  Self was in the world and the world came to be through Self ; yet the world did not Recognize Self .
’
1:11           The Logos came to those that were Selves Own , but Selves Own did not Receive Self .

1:12  Whereas to as many as Received Self , to These Selves  The Logos  Gave The Authority/Power

              to come to Be Children of God , to Those who Trust in The Name of Self , who came to Be

1:13           not out of blood nor out of the will of flesh nor out of the will of man , but out of God .
’
1:14 And The Logos came to be flesh and pitched His tent in Ourselves , and We have Seen The Glory 

              of Self , Manifest as The Only-Begotten from The Father , Full of Good-Will and Truth .
               
1:15  John Gives Self Evidence concerning Self and cried out saying ; “This Very Self it was of whom  

        I said : The Self who comes after me has come to be before me , because Self was First before me.”

1:16        Since out of The Fullness of Self we have All Received Good-Will on top of Good-Will .

1:17                                       And since The Law was Given through Moses ; 


Good-Will and The Truth came to Be through Jesus The Anointer.
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1:18    No one has ever Seen God , The Only-Begotten , who is at The Heart of The Father , whereas

                                               That God (The Self Logos 1:14) has Led The Way .
 .
1: 19                                        And it is The Self Evidence of John (The Baptist) ,


that when the Jews sent priests and Levites from Jerusalem/Holy-Solomon 


in order to ask Self about Self , “Who are Thou ?” .

1:20          And he concurred and did not refuse  , and conceded that , “I am not The Anointer .”

1:21                                   and they asked Self  , “Who then ? Are Thou Elijah ?”
                                          

and he said , “I am not .” “Are Thou the prophet ?” And he answered , “No.”

1:22                                                Then they said to Self , “Who are you ?”


  in order for us to give an answer to those who sent us .  What does Thou say about Thyself ?”

1: 23                     He said , “I am the voice in the wilderness/desert/wasteland , shouting


‘Straighten/Govern/Direct The Road/Way of The Lord’ , 


  just as the prophet Isaiah said .”

1:24                                            And they were sent from the Pharisees .

1:25                   And they asked Self and they said to Self , “Why then are Thou Baptizing 


if Thou are neither The Anointed , nor Elijah , nor the prophet ?”

1:26                         John answered Selves by saying , “I Baptize/Submerge in Water . 


in The Middle of Yourselves there Subsists A Being whom yourselves do not know ,

1:27 The One who will come after me ; Whom I am not worthy to untie the strap of the sandal of Self .”

1:28           These events took place in Bethany across The Jordan River where John was Baptizing .

1:29                     The very next day , he Beheld Jesus coming towards Self and declared , 


“Behold The Lamb of The God who Lifts/Removes the lack of Marksmanship of the world !

1:30                                              This is The Very One of whom I said , 


‘After me comes A Man who has come to Be Before me , because Self Was Prior to me .’

1:31                           And I did not know Self ; since I came Baptizing in Water ,
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                            ’
in order that Self might be Revealed to Israel through This .”


1:32                           And John Bore-Witness/Gave-Self-Evidence by declaring  that , 


 I Beheld The Breath/Spirit/Wind Descending from Heaven , as if It were A Dove , 


and Remained-Abiding Upon Self  .
’
1:33    And I did not know Self , but The One who sent me to Baptize in Water That One said to me ,
           ’

‘The One upon whom Thou will See The Breath Descend and Remain Upon Self 
’’ 

This is The Very One who Baptizes in The Holy Breath .’

1:34             And I have Seen and have Witnessed that This Very One is The Son of The God .”

1:35               Then in turn , the very next day , John was standing-by with two students of Self ,

1:36           and when Beholding Jesus walking by he exclaimed , “Behold , The Lamb of The God !”
                  
1:37                 And hearing The Logos of Self , the two students also went-following-after Jesus .

1:38                     Then when Jesus Turned-around and Saw Selves Following He said to Selves , 


  “What does Thou Seek ?” 


Then they said to Self , “Rabbi (which upon being translated means Teacher)
Giver of Beauty/Good

“Where does Thou Abide ?”


1:39                                         Self said to Selves , “Come-along and See.” 

                                       Therefore , They Came-along and Saw where Self Abides  , 


It was about The Tenth Hour ; They Remained with Self That Day ; 
’
1:40                                  Andrew/Courage/Virility ; the brother of Simon Peter 


was one of the two (Who was the other?) who heard The Logos from John and followed Self ;

1:41               This individual was the first to find his brother Simon and said to Self  , 


“We have found The Messiah .” (which upon being translated means The Anointer)

1:42                              He Led Self to Jesus . Upon Beholding Self Jesus said ,


“Thou are Simon the son of John , Thou will be called Cephas”
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 (which translated means Rock/Peter/Stone)

1:43                     The very next day He wanted  to go to Galilee and He found  Philip .  


And Jesus said to Self “Follow Myself .”

1:44                           But Philip was from Bethsaida ; from the city of Andrew and Peter .

1:45                                            Philip found Nathanael and said to Self , 


“We have found The One whom Moses in The Law and also the prophets wrote  ,


Jesus the son  of Joseph from Nazareth .”

1:46                      And Nathanael said to Self , “Can anything good be from Nazareth ?”


Philip said to Self , “Come and See .”


1:47                       Jesus saw Nathanael coming toward Self , and said concerning Self ,


       “Behold an Israelite in whom there is Truly no treachery/guile !”

1:48                                  Nathanael said to Self , “From where does Thou Recognize me ?”
                                         

And Jesus said to Self in answer , “Prior to Phillip calling Thee I Saw Thee being under the fig tree .”

1:49 Nathanael replied to Self , “Rabbi, Thou are The Son of The God! Thou are The King of Israel !”

1:50                                                        Jesus answered and said to Self , 


“Does Thou Trust ,  because I told Thee that I saw Thee under the fig tree ?


Thou will See Greater Wonders than These .”

1:51                           And Self said to Self , “Truly , Truly  , I say to Thee , Thou will Behold


The Heaven Unfolded and The Angels of The God Ascending and Descending 


upon The Son of Humanity .”
                                                          

2:1                          And on The Third Day there was a Wedding in Cana of The Galileans .  

                                                And Maria , The Mother of Jesus was there ;

2:2                        but Jesus and the students of Self had also been invited to The Wedding .

2:3      And having run out of Wine , The Mother of Jesus said to Self , “They have no Wine .”  
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2:4 Jesus said to Self, “What is it to Thyself and Myself ,Woman? The Hour of Myself has not yet come.”

2:5                The Mother of Self said to The Servants ,  “Do whatever Self will say to Thee .”

2:6                                   Then there were six stone jars for Water standing there , 

                                                Specifically for The Purifications of the Jews : 

                                   each jar being able to contain between twenty or thirty gallons .

2:7         Jesus said to Selves , “Fill the Water- jars with Water.” and they filled selves up to the brim .

2:8     And Self said to Selves ,“Now draw some out , and take it to the Head-Servant .” Then they did so .

2:9                Then since the Head-Servant had tasted the Water that had been turned into Wine     

            and not knowing from where it came – since only The Servants who had drawn the Water knew –

                                      the Head-Servant called The Bridegroom and said to Self ,

2:10                                    “Every human-being first serves The Good Wine , 

                                    and when the guests are intoxicated , they serve the inferior kind ; 

                                    whereas Thou has Guarded The Good Wine Until Exactly Now .”

2:11               This was Source of The Symbols  that Jesus Created at Cana of The Galileans . 

              and thus He let The Glory of Self be Revealed ; and the students of Self Trusted in Self . 

2:12       After this , Self went down to Capernaum and The Mother of Self and the brothers of Self , 

                                        and the students of Self and they remained not for many days .

2:13         And immediately before The Passover of the Jews took place , Jesus went up to Jerusalem .

2:14                 And He found the sellers of oxen and sheep and doves and the money-changers  

                                                                sitting inside The Temple  ,

2:15       and making a Whip out of cords , He Drove them All out of The Temple , including the sheep

               and the oxen , and Scattered the coins of the money changers ,  and Over-turned their tables 

2:16                                            and He Declared to the sellers of the doves , 

         “Remove these from Here , and do not make The House of  My Father  a market-place !” 

2:17                 The students of Self were  Reminded that The Logos from Scripture says ; 
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                              “The Zeal for Thine House will Wholly-Consume Me (Psalm 69.9) .”

2:18                                        Therefore , The Jews intervened and said to Self  , 

                                        “What sign can you show to us , in order that you do this  ?”

2:19                                                    Jesus answered and said to selves ,


“Release This Ship/Inner-Temple/Ark and in Three Days Self shall Awaken/Arise (Crito 44A) .”

2:20               Therefore the  Jews replied , “It has taken forty-six years to build this temple ;

                                              and thou are going to raise self up in three days ?”

2:21                            But That One was speaking about the ship of the body of Self ,

2:22      Therefore when He Arose from the dead , the students were Reminded that He had said this ; 

                               and they Trusted in The Logos and The Scripture which Jesus Spoke . 

2:23        Then since during the feast for the Passover when He was among the people of  Jerusalem  


       many Trusted in the name of Self when they Beheld The Symbols/Signs which Self Created ;

2:24             but Jesus Recognized All through The Self and thus Self did not Trust Self to selves ; 
                    
2:25                  and because He had no need for anyone to give-testimony about mankind  ;  


For Self Recognized What was in mankind .


3:1             Then there was a man who came from the Pharisees , whose name was Nicodemos , 


for Self was a member of the leading Jews ,

3:2                                         This One came to Self by Night and said to Self , 


“Teacher , we know that Thou are a Teacher who has come from God ;


for no one could do these Signs which Thou does , unless The God where with Self .”
’
3:3                    Jesus answered and said to Self , “ Amen/Truly , Amen/Truly I Say to Thee , 


unless one is Begotten from Above , one cannot Know/See The Kingdom of The God .”

3:4                   Nicodemus said to Self , “How can a man who is fully-grown be Begotten  ? 


Can one go back into the womb of the mother of Self and be begotten a second time ?”
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3:5             Jesus replied , “ Amen/Truly , amen/Truly  I Say to Thee , unless one is Begotten


out of Water and Breath , one cannot go back into The Kingdom of The God .

3:6                                     That which has been begotten out of the flesh is flesh ; 


and That which has been Begotten out of The Breath is Breath .

3:7                Do not be amazed because I Say to Thee , ‘Thou must be Begotten from Above .’

3:8                      The Breath Blows wherever It Wills , and Thou does hear The Report of Self , 


whereas Thou cannot Know/See from where It Comes and to where It Leads .
’

It is in this way for Everyone who has been Begotten out of The Breath .”

3:9                         Nicodemos answered and said to Self ,“How can This come to be ?”  

3:10                                                     Jesus answered and said to Self  


“How can Thou be the teacher of Israel , and not Recognize This ?”

3:11                                                    “Truly , Truly I Say to Thee that


we Speak about That which we Know and we Give-Witness about That which we have Seen ,


and Thou do not Grasp The Self-Evidence of Ourselves .

3:12    And if Thou has no Trust when I Speak about Events that take place upon The Earth , 


how then are Thou going to Trust when I speak about Heavenly Events ?

3:13    And no one has Ascended into Heaven , except One who has Descended from Heaven  ; 


The Son of Humanity . 

3:14       Just as Moses Lifted-up The Serpent in the desert (as A Curative Talisman for Israel) , 


In This Way Also , must The Son of Humanity be Lifted-up (Numbers 21,8-9) ,

3:15                    in order that Everyone who Trusts in Self may Possess Eternal Life .”

3:16                             “For The God Well-Disposed The Kosmos In This Way , 


so that The Only-Begotten Son/Logos (1:1) was Bestowed ,


in order that Everyone who Trusts in Self shall not perish but Possess Eternal Life .”
’
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3:17      “For The God did not send The Son into The Kosmos  in order to Judge The Kosmos  , 


but in order that through Self The Kosmos be Preserved .
’     ’
3:18                                      The one who Trusts in Self will not be Judged  ; 


but the one who refuses to Trust has already been Judged ,


by not having Trusted in The Name of The Only-Begotten Son/Logos of The God .

3:19   Thus , Self  is The Critical-Point because of which The Light was Sent into The Kosmos : 


whereas mankind is more well-disposed towards the dark than to The Light ;


for the works of selves were worthless .

3:20  For everyone who works ineffectively will hate The Light and will not come towards The Light , 


in order that the works of self may not be Exposed ;

3:21                 whereas the one who creates from The Truth comes towards The Light , 


in order that it is Revealed that the works of Self have been worked in God  .”

3:22              After these events Jesus and the students of Self went into the Judean land , 


and there , He spent some time with Selves and was Baptizing .
’
3:23    But John was also Baptizing at Aenon near Salim , because there was much Water there  ; 


and they kept coming and were being Baptized ;

3:24                                  for John had not yet been thrown into prison .

3:25   Therefore an investigation about Purification arose between the students of John with a Jew .

3:26                                                And came to John and said to Self  , 


“Teacher , The One who was with Thee across the Jordan , of whom Thou has Testified ,


Behold , This One Baptizes , and all are going to Self .”

3:27                     John answered and said , “No human-being is able to take-hold-of anything 


unless it has indeed been given to Self from Heaven  .

3:28                                             Thine Selves will Witness for me that I said , 


‘I am not The Anointer , but it is so that I am The Messenger sent ahead of That One .’
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’
3:29                                The One who Comprehends The Bride is The Bridegroom  . 


Therefore , The Friend of The Bridegroom  ; The One who Remains-Fixed and Listens for Self ,


Rejoices with Joy through The Sound of The Bridegroom . 


Therefore , My Joy for The Self has been Fulfilled .

3:30                                         That One must increase , but I must decrease .”

3:31                                       The One who comes from Above , is Above All ; 


the one who is of The Earth is from The Earth and speaks of those from The Earth .


The One who comes from Heaven is Above All .

3:32   This One who has Seen and Heard gives Testimony , yet no one Grasps The Testimony of Self .

3:33                                           The One who Grasps The Testimony of Self , 


has Authenticated/Confirmed/Verified  that The God Is Truth .

3:34                      The One whom The God has Sent , Speaks The Words of The God  , 


for He Bestows The Breath Without-Measure/Abundantly/Overflowingly .

3:35  The Father is Well-Disposed to The Son and has Bestowed Everything in The Hands of Self .

3:36                               The One who Trusts in The Son Possesses Eternal Life  ; 


whereas the one who has no Trust in The Son will not See Life , 


since the wrath of The God remains upon self (Rep 337D) .
’’
                                                                                                                                                                                              

4:1                            Therefore , since Jesus perceived that the Pharisees were hearing 


that “Jesus makes and Baptizes more students than John” 

4:2                although it was indeed not Jesus Himself who Baptized but the students of Self 
’
4:3                                         He departed from Judea and went back to Galilee .

4:4                                      But there was need for Self to go through Samaria .

4:5                                    Therefore He came to a Samaritan city called Suchar  


near the plot of ground which Jacob had given to Joseph the son of Self ;
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4:6                                                      since The Well of Jacob was there .  


Therefore Jesus having thus grown tired from the journey sat by The Well . It was The Sixth Hour .

4:7     A woman from Samaria came to draw Water .  Jesus said to Self , “Give a Drink to Myself .”

4:8                                          for the students of Self had gone to the city to buy food .


4:9                                           Therefore the Samarian woman said to Self , 


“How is it that Thou being a Jew , ask for a Drink from myself , being a Samarian woman ?”

’
4:10                                                      Jesus answered and said to Self , 

“If Thou knew of The Gift of The God , and who it is who is saying to Thee , ‘Give a Drink to Myself’,


Thou would have asked Self , and Self would have given Thee Living Water.”

4:11                                                              The woman said to Self , 

“Lord , you have no bucket and The Well is Deep ; from where then will you get That Living Water ?

4:12                      Are Thou really greater than our Father Jacob , who gave The Well to us , 


and Self Drank from Self and the sons of Self and the flocks of Self ?”

4:13    Jesus answered and said to Self , “Everyone who Drinks of This Water will be thirsty again .

4:14   But whoever may Drink of The Water that I will Give to Self , will not thirst in The Eternity . 
’
since The Water which I Give to Self will become a Spring in Self , Gushing Water to Eternal Life .”

4:15                                                               The woman said to Self , 


“Lord , Give to Myself This Water , in order that I may not thirst nor have to come here to draw .”

4:16                                    He said to Self , “Go call Thine husband , and return here .”

4:17                                    The woman replied and said to Self , “I have no husband .


Jesus said to Self , “Rightly , does Thou Say that , ‘I have no husband’ ;

4:18    for Thou has had five husbands , and the one which you have now is not Thine husband . 


This that Thou has spoken is True !”
 . 
4:19                       The woman said to Self , “Lord , I See that Thou are a Prophet !
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4:20                                          Our Fathers worshipped on This Mountain  ; 


and Thine-selves say that The Place where one must worship is in Jerusalem .”

4:21                     Jesus said to Self , “Trust in Myself , woman ; because The Hour comes 


when Thou will worship The Father neither on This Mountain nor in Jerusalem .

4:22     your people worship that which you know not ; We Worship that which We Know Our-selves , 


because Salvation/Preservation is from the Jews .

4:23                                             Whereas The Hour comes , and It is here Now , 


when The True Worshipers will Worship The Father in Breath and Truth ,


for The Father also Seeks such as These to Worship Self .

4:24       The God is Breath , and Those who Worship Self must Worship in Breath and Truth .”

4:25                                                          The woman said to Self , 


“I know that The Messiah comes who is called The Anointer ; 


When That One comes , Self will Report Everything to us .”

4:26                          Jesus said to Self , “That I Am , The One who is speaking to Thyself .”

4:27 And at this time the students of Self arrived and were amazed that Self was speaking with a woman ,


nevertheless no one said , “What do you want ?” or “Why does Thou speak with her-self ?”
’
4:28  Thereupon , the woman left The Water jar of Self and went back to the city and said to the people , 

4:29        “Come Here to See/Know The Human-Being who told me Everything which I have done ! 


         Surely then , Is This The Anointer ?”

4:30                                 They departed from the city and were coming to Self .

4:31                    In the mean time the students were urging Self saying , “Teacher , eat .”

4:32           Then Self said to Selves , “I Possess Food to eat which Thy-selves know not (4:22) .”

4:33      Therefore the students spoke to one another , “Surely no one has brought Self food to eat ?”

4:34                                       Jesus said to Selves , “The Food of Myself Exists in Order that


I may Do The Will of The One who sent Me and that I may Accomplish The Work of Self .
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4:35               Do Thy-selves not say that , ‘There are still Four-months till the harvest comes ?’ 


I Say to Thy-selves , Behold , Lift-up Those Eyes of Thine-selves


and See that ‘The Fields are Ripe/White/Bright for Harvesting .

4:36            The Harvester already Receives Wages and Gathers-together Fruit for Eternal Life’  , 


in Order that The Sower and The Harvester may Rejoice Together .

4:37     For in This Case The Logos Is True that , ‘One Is The Sower and another is The Harvester .’
           
4:38              I sent Your-selves to Harvest That for which Your-selves have not Labored ; 


 but That for which Others have Labored , and Your-selves have entered into The Toil of Selves .”

4:39                              Thus many of the Samaritans from that city Trusted in Self 


Through The Logos of The Self-Witness of The Woman , that


“Self told me Everything which I have done .”

4:40          Therefore when the Samaritans came to Self , they urged Self to stay with Selves ; 
’
4:41    and Self remained there for Two Days . And many more Trusted Through The Logos of Self ,

4:42        and they said to the woman that , “No longer do we Trust through Thine Words , 


for Selves have Heard and we Know that This is Truly The Preserver/Savior of The Kosmos .”


4:43                      Then after The Two Days , He went from that place into Galilee ;

4:44        where Jesus had Testified that The Self Prophet has no honor in His own country .

4:45  Therefore , when He came into Galilee , the Galileans welcomed Self , having Seen

             All that He had done in Jerusalem at the festival ; for Selves had gone to the festival .

4:46 Therefore He came again into Cana in Galilee , where Self had Made The Water Wine . 


And there was a Certain Royal Official whose son was ill in Capernaum .

4:47               This Royal Official hearing that Jesus had come from Judea into Galilee went 


to Self to urge Self to come down and heal the son of Self , for he was going die .

4:48      Therefore Jesus said to Self , “If Thou Sees no Signs and Portents , how will Thou Trust .”
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4:49           The Royal Official said to Self , “Lord , come down before that child of myself dies .”

4:50                                     Jesus said to Self , “Go home ; That Son of Thine Lives .” 


That Human-being Trusting in The Logos which Jesus spoke to Self and went home  .

4:51 Then as he was already going down the slaves of Self met Self saying that the child of Self Lives .

4:52                       Therefore he enquired of Selves The Hour in which he had Recovered . 
’

  Therefore they said to Self that “The fever left Self Yesterday at The Seventh Hour .”

4:53     Therefore the father Recognized that This was The Hour in which Jesus had said to Self ,


“That Son of Thyself Lives .” And Self Trusted , and The Whole Household of Self .

4:54  This then was The Second Symbol that Jesus made after Returning again to Galilee from Judea .


5:1          After these events there was a festival of the Jews , and so Jesus went up to Jerusalem .

5:2                                  But in Jerusalem , there is a Pool by The Gate of Sheep , 


the one called in Hebrew Bethsatha , which has five porticos .

5:3                     In these porticos there laid many weak ; the blind , lame and withered .

5:5  Then there was a certain human-being there , who had been feeble of self for thirty-eight years .

5:6    Upon Jesus seeing this man lying there , He also Recognized that he had been there a long time , 


He said to Self , “Does Thou wish to become Healthy ?”

5:7                                                          The feeble one answered Self , 


“Lord , I have no human-being to throw me into The Pool when The Water is stirred ;


but while I am making my way into which , another descends before myself .”

5:8                                  Jesus said to Self , “Arise , pick-up Thine mat and walk-about .”

5:9   And Immediately the man became Healthy , and by Self picked-up the mat and walked-about .


But that day was during the Sabbath .

5:10                              Therefore the Jews said to the one who had been Healed , 


“It is the Sabbath ; and it is not allowed to pick-up the mat of thine .”
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5:11                   Then  he replied to selves , “That One who made me Healthy said to Myself , 


‘Pick-up the mat of Thine and walk-about .”

5:12         They asked Self , “Who is the human-being who said to thee , ‘Pick-up and walk-about ?”

5:13                             But the one who had been Healed did not know who it was , 


for Jesus had avoided the crowd that was in that place .

5:14                       After these events Jesus found Self in The Temple and said to Self , 


“Behold , Thou have become Healthy . 
Thou must no longer miss The Mark , in Order that nothing worse takes place .”


5:15   The human-being went away and reported the Jews that it was Jesus who made Self Healthy .

5:16                          And because of this  the Jews set-in-motion-persecuting Jesus , 


because He was Doing These on the Sabbath .


5:17                                                 But Jesus had an answer  for Selves , 


“As long as The Father of Myself Continuously/Even-now Works , so also will I Work .”

5:18                      Therefore because of this the Jews were seeking even more to kill Self , 


because He was not only breaking the Sabbath ,


but He was also calling The God His Own Father, thereby making Himself Equal to The God .

5:19                                     Therefore , Jesus had an answer for Selves and said ,


“Truly , Truly , I Say to Yourselves , The Son is not able to Do anything from Himself ,  
’

if not for what He Sees The Father Doing ; for Whatever The Father may Do , 


This also The Son Does in a similar way .


5:20                  Since The Father Loves The Son and Reveals to Self All which Self Does ; 


and He will Reveal Greater Works than These to Self , in order that Yourselves will be Amazed .

5:21                   For just as The Father Awakens/Raises The Dead and Makes Them Live , 


so also Does The Son Make Live Those He Wishes .
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5:22                                            For The Father does not Judge Anyone , 


since He has given All of The Judgment/Decision-Making/Discernment/Distinguishing to The Son ;

5:23               in Order that  Everyone  may Honor The Son  just as  they Honor The Father . 


Anyone who does not Honor The Son/The Logos does not Honor The Father who sent Self .

5:24                                                  Truly , Truly I Say to Thyselves , 


that Anyone who Hears The Logos of Myself and Trusts in The One who sent Me


Possesses Eternal Life and does not come to Judgment , but has Passed-over from Death to Life .

5:25                                                 “Truly , Truly I Say to Yourselves , 


that The Hour comes , and is Now ,


when The Dead will Hear of The Voice of The Son of The God and those who Hear will Live .

5:26                                    For just as The Father Possesses Life in Himself , 


so also has He Granted to The Son to Possess Life in Himself .

5:27  And He has Given to Self Authority to Make/Give Judgment , since He is The Son of Humanity .

5:28                          This should not be astonishing  (Republic ; The Myth of Eros) ; 


because The Hour comes in which All who are in Their Tombs will Hear The Voice of Self

5:29           and those who have Done Good Deeds will Journey-forth to The Resurrection of Life , 


whereas those who have done thoughtless deeds , will journey-forth to the resurrection of Judgment .

5:30 “I am not Able to Do anything from Myself ;  Just As I Hear , I Judge ; and My Judgment is Just ,
’

since  I do not seek to do My Own Will , but The Will of The One who Sent Me.”

5:31                      “If I give testimony about myself , then the testimony is not True.

5:32                                        There is Another who Testifies about Myself , 


and I Know that The Testimony which Testifies about Myself is True .

5:33                       Yourselves sent messengers to John , and he Testified to The Truth .

5:34     Whereas I do not accept human testimony , but I say this in Order that Thou may be Saved .
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5:35                                          That One was a Burning and Shining Lamp , 


thus Yourselves were willing to Rejoice for a while in The Light of Self .

5:36                        Whereas I Possess The Testimony that is Greater than that of John . 


For The Works which were given to me by The Father were given in Order that I Complete Selves ,


The Very Works which I Do , Themselves Testify about Myself , that The Father has Sent Me .

5:37                      And thus That Father who sent Me has Testified about Myself .

5:38  You have not ever Heard The Voice of Self nor Seen The Ideal-Form of Self , nor do You Have

The Logos of Self Abiding in Yourselves , since Being Sent by That One ,This One You do not Trust .”

5:39      “You search The Scriptures , because it appears to You that in Selves you have Eternal Life ; 

5:40            although They are The Witnesses about Myself , but You do not care to come to Me 

5:41    in Order that You Possess Life . Thus in turn I do not accept the reputation from human-beings .

5:42    Thus I Recognize that You do not Possess The Good-Disposition of The God in Yourselves .

5:43            I have come in The Name of The Father of Myself , and You do not accept Me ; 


if another comes in his own name , that one You will accept .

5:44                     How will You be able to Trust while accepting the reputation of others ,


while You do not Seek The Good Repute that only comes from The God ?

5:45     Do not let it appear to You that I will accuse You before The Father ; Your accuser is Moses , 


in whom You have set your hope .

5:46   For if You Trusted in Moses , then You would Trust in Me , for That One wrote about Myself .  

5:47               But if You do not Trust in what he wrote , how then will You Trust in what I Say ?”

6:1                                After this Jesus went across The Sea of Galilee of Tiberius .

6:2       But a large crowd followed Self , since they saw The Signs which were done for the sickly  .

6:3              Therefore , Jesus went up to The Mountain and there He sat with the students of Self .

6:4                                   But the Passover was near , The Festival of the Jews  .

6:5                  Therefore , lifting up His eyes and seeing that the large crowd came to Self , 
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Jesus said to Phillip ,“Where are we to buy bread in order that they eat ?”


6:6               But this was said to try/test Self ; for Self knew what He was going to do .

6:7                                                                Philip replied to Self ,  


“Two hundred Roman coins could not buy enough bread for each self to get a little ,”

6:8               One of the students of Self , Andrew , the brother of Simon Peter , said to Self ,

6:9                          “There is a little boy here , who has five barley loaves and two fish ; 


but this is what among so many ?

6:10                            Jesus said , “Make these human-beings recline (so as to eat) .” 


Then there was much grass in the place , thus the people reclined as their number was five thousand .

6:11                    Therefore Jesus took the loaves , and when He had given Thanks/Gratitude  


He distributed the loaves to those who were reclined ; and likewise the fish , as much as they wanted .

6:12                        But as soon as they were quite full , he said to the students of Self , 
                                

“Gather-together the pieces that are left over , so that nothing may be lost .”

6:13    Therefore they gathered-together  the pieces from the pieces of the five barley loaves , 


which were left-over by those who had eaten and filled twelve baskets .

6:14                  Therefore the people seeing the sign which was done , were saying  that ,


“This one is truly the prophet who comes into the world .”

6:15  Therefore Jesus Recognizing  /  Realizing  /  Knowing   that they were also going to come to seize Him 


in order to make Self king , thus in turn Self withdrew to The Mountain , Alone .

6:16                     Then as evening came , the students of Self descended down to The Sea ,


6:17                          and embarked into a ship , and started across The Sea to Capernaum . 


 And already it had become dark , and Jesus had not yet Come to Selves ,


6:18             and The Sea had indeed become Storm-tossed from a strong Wind was blowing .  

6:19                                 Therefore since they had sailed about 25 or 30 stadia , 
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                                  they saw Jesus walking on The Sea and coming near the ship , 


6:20               and the were terrified . Then Jesus said to Selves “I Am (6:35) ; Do not be alarmed .”

6:21                                      Therefore they wished to Take Self into the ship , 


and immediately the ship arrived at The Land toward which they were going .


6:22                          The next day the crowd which had stayed across The Sea saw
                               

that there was no other small ship there but only one and that Jesus had not got into the ship


with the students of Self , but that the students of Self had gone away alone .

6:23           Then some small ships came from Tiberius near the place they had eaten the bread


where The Lord had given Thanks .


6:24              Therefore when the crowd saw that Jesus was not there nor the students of Self , 


selves embarked into their small ships and went to Capernaum seeking Jesus .

6:25                                  And upon finding Self across The Sea they said to Self , 


“Teacher , when did you come here ?’

6:26           Jesus replied to selves and said , “Truly , Truly , I Say Thee , you search for Me , 


not because you saw Signs , but because you ate of the loaves and had your fill .
’   
6:27         Do not work for the food that perishes , but for The Food that Abides in Eternal Life , 


which The Son of Humanity will Give Thee ; for God The Father has Set His Seal upon This One .”

6:28     Therefore they said to Self , “What should we do , in order to do The Works of The God ?”

6:29                                                Jesus replied to selves and said , 


“This is The Work of The God , that you must Trust in The One Whom That One has Sent .”

6:30                  Therefore they said to Self , “Therefore , what sign does Thou do/create , 


in order that we may see and trust in Thee ? What will thou work ?”

6:31                                 Our forefathers ate The Manna in The Wilderness , 


just as it is written , “Selves were given Bread to eat from The Heaven .”
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6:32                             Therefore Jesus said to Selves , “Truly , Truly , I say Thee , 


it was not Moses who Gave to Thee The Bread from The Heaven ,


since The Father of My Self Gives Thee The Real Bread from The Heaven ;
’

6:33                                                       For The Bread of The God Is


That which Descends-down from The Heaven and Gives Life to The Kosmos .”

6:34                        Therefore they said to Self , “Lord , Give us This Bread Forever .”

6:35                             Jesus said to Selves , “I Am (6:20) The Bread of The Life .  


The Self that Comes to My Self shall Not Ever be hungry ,

 
and The Self that Trusts in My Self shall Not Ever be thirsty .


6:36                              But I say to thee that thou has seen Me and do not Trust .
’
6:37                          All which The Father Gives to My Self will Come to My Self , 


and The Self who Comes to My Self I shall Not Ever cast-out ;

6:38               because I have Descended from The Heaven not in order to do My Own Will , 


but The Will of The One Who Sent Me ,


6:39                                    This then , is The Will of The One Who Sent Me , 


that All which were Given to My Self from Self shall not be lost  , 


but that Every Self be Raised/Lifted/Elevated-up on the last day .”

6:40        For This is The Will of The Father of My Self , that All who Contemplate The Son 


and Trust in Self shall have Eternal Life ; and I shall Raise-up Self on the last day.”

6:41                        Therefore the Jews were grumbling about Self because He said , 


“I Am The Bread which Descended from The Heaven .”

6:42   and were saying , “Is this not Jesus , the son of Joseph , whose father and mother we know ? 


How can he now say that , ‘I have Descended from The Heaven ?’

6:43                      Jesus replied to selves and said , “Do not grumble among one-another .

6:44               No one can Come to Me unless The Father Who Sent Me Attracts/Draws Self , 
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and I will Raise-up that Self on the last day .


6:45                      It is written in The Prophets , ‘And All shall be Taught by God .’ 


All who Hear from The Father and Learn Come to My Self  .


6:46             Not that anyone has Beheld The Father except The Self Who Is from The God ; 


This Self has Beheld The Father.

6:47                      Truly , Truly I Say to Thee , The Self who Trusts has Eternal Life

6:48                                                         I Am The Bread of Life .


6:49    Your forefathers ate The Manna in The Wilderness and died (on the last day of their Life) .

6:50     Self is The Bread that Descends from The Heaven , so that one may eat of Self and not die . 

6:51                             I Am The Living Bread which Descends from The Heaven . 


If anyone eats of This Bread , then Self will Live In Eternity ;


and thus The Bread which I will Give for The Life of The Kosmos is The Flesh of My Self .”

6:52                                    Therefore the Jews fought with one-another saying ; 


“How can this man give us the flesh of self to eat ?”

6:53                              Therefore Jesus said to selves , “Truly , Truly , I Say to Thee , 


unless you eat of The Flesh of The Son of Humanity and drink The Blood of Self , 


thou will not Possess Life In thyselves .

6:54        The Self Who has Eaten  of The Flesh of My Self and Drunk The Blood of My Self  


Possesses Eternal Life , and I will Raise-up Self on the last day ;


6:55                                      for The Flesh of My Self  is The Food of Truth ,


and The Blood of My Self is The Drink of Truth .

6:56                                     The Self Who has Eaten  of The Flesh of My Self 


and Drunk of The Blood of My Self Abides in My Self and I In Self .

6:57                   Just as The Living Father Sent Me , and I Live Through The Father , 
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so also The Self Who Eats of My Self , That Self will Live Through My Self .
’         
6:58                          This Very Self  Is The Bread which Descends from Heaven , 


not just as That which your forefathers ate and died .


Whereas The Self Who Eats This Bread will Live In The Eternity .”

6:59              This Logos was said while He was Teaching in The Synagogue at Capernaum .

6:60                       Therefore upon hearing This Logos many of the students of Self  said , 


“This Logos is hard ; who can be able to accept/hear/listen/understand Self ?”

6:61   But since Jesus Saw that the students of Self were grumbling about This Logos said to selves ,


“Does This Logos cause thee to stumble/entrap/offend Thee ?

6:62 Then if Thou were to See The Son of Humanity Ascending to That Place where He was before ?

6:63         The Breath Is That which Is Vivific/Life-Giving , the flesh is not of any Use/Benefit . 


The Flowing Logos which I have Spoken to Thee are Breath and are Life .

6:64                                But there are some among yourselves who do not Trust .” 
’

For Jesus Knew from the beginning who were the ones that did not Trust ,


and who was the one who would betray/hand-over Self .

6:65       And He said , “Because of this I have told thee that no one is able to Come to My Self 


unless It is Given to Self from The Father .”

6:66    From this many of the students of Self went in opposite ways and no longer walked with Self .

6:67                   Therefore Jesus asked The Twelve , “Do Thyselves not also wish to go ?”

6:68                             Simon Peter answered to Self , “Lord , to whom can we go ? 


Thou Possess The Flowing Logos of Eternal Life ,

6:69     and we have come to Trust and Recognize/Know that Thou are The Holy One of The God .”

6:70                     Jesus answered selves , “Did I not choose thyselves , The Twelve ? 


And yet , out of thyselves one is a net-caster/slanderer/back-biter .”

6:71                Thus He was speaking of Judas son of Simon Iscariot (the knife terrorist)  ,  
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for this one , one of The Twelve , was going to betray/hand-over Self .



7:1                             And after these events Jesus walked-about openly in Galilee ; 


for He did not wish to go walk-about in Judea , since the Jews were looking to kill Self .

7:2                                   At that time The Festival of Tents of the Jews was near .

7:3                                           Therefore the brothers of Self said to Self ,


“Leave this place and go to Judea , in order that the students of Thyself


may also behold the works which Thou does ;


7:4                        for not one self does anything in Secret , and also seeks to be in the open 


If Thou does these works , then Reveal Thyself to the world at-large .”

7:5                                          For the brothers of Self did not Trust in Self .

7:6                Jesus said to selves ; “The Optimal-Time for My Self is not yet Present , 


whereas The Opportune-Time for Your Selves is Always At-Hand ,

7:7                                               The world at large cannot hate Your Selves , 


whereas it hates My Self , because I Give-Evidence about self that the works of self are worthless .

7:8                               Go to the Festival Yourselves ; I am not going-up to this Festival , 


since The Optimal-Time for My Self is not yet Fulfilled .”


7:9                                             Then after saying this , Self Remained in Galilee .

7:10                            Then since the brothers of Self had gone-up to the Festival , 


at that time Self also went-up , not openly but as if in Secret .

7:11         Therefore , the Jews were looking for Self at the festival and saying , “Where is that man ?”

7:12                            And there was much grumbling about Self among the crowds . 


While some , on the one hand , were saying that , “He is Good”


others on the other hand , were saying , “No , since the crowd wanders .”

7:13                          Although no one would speak freely about Self for fear of the Jews .
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7:14    Then already being the middle of the Festival Jesus went up into The Temple and began to Teach .

7:15                                             Therefore The Jews were astonished , saying ,


“How does this man know letters , having not been taught ?”

7:16                                             Therefore Jesus answered selves and said , 


“The Teaching is not Mine but of The One who Sent Me .


7:17                  If Anyone Wills/Resolves to do The Will of Self , then They will Recognize 


whether The Teaching is from The God or whether I speak from Myself .
’
7:18                       anyone who speaks from themselves seeks their own personal repute ; 
’

whereas Anyone who seeks The Repute of The One who Sent Self ; 


This One is Real and there is nothing unjust in Self .”

7:19   “Did not Moses give you The Law ? And yet not one of you makes The Law from yourselves  . 


Then why do you seek to kill Me ?”

7:20            The crowd replied , “You are possessed by a spirit ! Who seeks to kill Thee ?” 

7:21    Jesus answered and said to selves , “One (Good) Deed was Done , and All are astonished .

7:22                              Because of This Moses was given Circumcision for yourselves – 


not that Circumcision came from Moses , but from The Fathers/Patriarchs –

’
and a man gets Circumcised on the Sabbath .


7:23  If a man admits Circumcision on the Sabbath in order that The Law of Moses may not be broken ,


but then you enraged with My Self because a man was made Healthy on the Sabbath ?

7:24      Do not judge/make decisions by that which appears to be , but Judge by Just Discernment .”
’               
7:25                                Therefore some of the people from Jerusalem were saying , 


“Is not this the one whom they are looking to kill ?

7:26                            And behold , he speaks openly , and they say nothing to Self ! 


Perhaps the authorities have really known/recognize that this is The Anointer?
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7:27                  But we know from where this man comes ; but when The Anointer comes , 


no one will Know/Recognize from where He is/comes .”

7:28                         Therefore Jesus explained while Teaching in The Temple and said ,


”You know Me , and you know from Where I Am .


And I have not come from Myself . But The One who Sent Me Is Genuine/True/Real , 
’’       

The One whom Yourselves do not Know : 

7:29                       I Know Self , because I am from Self ; The One who also Sent Me .”

7:30                Therefore they looked for a way to arrest Self , and yet no one laid their hands upon Self , 
’

because The Hour of Self had not yet come .

7:31                                 But many in the crowd Trusted in Self and were saying ,


“When The Anointer comes , will He not do more signs than those which this man has done ?”


7:32                   The Pharisees hearing the crowd grumbling such statements about Self , 


both the chief priests and the Pharisees sent servants to arrest Self .

7:33                         Therefore , Jesus said , “I Am with Yourselves for a little while longer , 
’    

and I am being Led to The One who Sent Me .

7:34           You will search for Me and you will not find Me ; and where I Am , you cannot come .”

7:35                                              Therefore the Jews said to themselves , 


“Where does this man intend to travel that we will not find self ?


Surely he does not intend to travel among the Hellenes at large and teach the Hellenes ?


7:36                                                 What is this logos of which he speaks ; 

              ‘You will search for me and you will not find me’ and ‘Where I am you cannot come ?” 


7:37           Thus on the Last , Great Day of the Festival and while Jesus was standing there ,


He Exclaimed saying , “If Anyone Thirsts come to Me and Drink .

7:38                       The One who Trusts in Myself , In The Way that The Scripture says , 
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‘Out of The Heart of Self shall Flow Rivers of Living Water .”


Isaiah : 12:3 , 35:6 , 44:3 , 55:1 , 58:11

7:39   Thus He said this about The Breath/Spirit , which Those who Trusted in Self were to Receive ; 


for there was no Breath/Spirit yet , because Jesus had not yet been Glorified .

7:40       Therefore hearing of These Logos’ , some in the crowd said , “This is really The Prophet .”

7:41                                                   Others said , “This is The Anointer .” 


But some said , “For surely The Anointer does not come from Galilee ?

7:42                 Has not the scripture said that the Anointer comes from the seed of David 


and from Bethlehem , of the village where David was ?”

7:43                         Therefore a schism came to be among the crowd because of Self .
’
7:44   Then some from  among themselves wanted to arrest Self , but no one laid their hands upon Self ,

7:45                        Therefore the servants went back to the chief priests and Pharisees , 


and selves said to those servants , “For what reason did you not fetch Self ?”

7:46                 The servants answered , “Never has any human-being spoken in this way !”

7:47      Therefore the Pharisees replied to selves , “Surely you have not also been made to wander ?

7:48                 Surely none of the authorities nor of the Pharisees have Trusted in Self ? 

7:49                       But this crowd , which is under a curse , does not know the law .”

7:50          Nicodemus , who had Come to Self before , who was one of selves , said to selves .

7:51       “Surely then Our Law does not judge a human-being unless She first hears from self 
’

and Knows/Recognizes what is being done ?’

7:52                     They replied and said to Self . “Surely thou are not also from Galilee ? 


Search and you will see that no prophet is to arise from Galilee.”


The earliest manuscripts and many other ancient witnesses
do not have 7:53 through 8:11

7:53-8:1 And each one proceeded to their own home , whereas Jesus went up to the Mount of Olives .  
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8:2                                 Then just before Dawn He came down  again to The Temple 


and all the people came to Self , and while sitting down He was Teaching Selves .

8:3          Then the scribes and the Pharisees brought a woman who had been caught in adultery  


and while making self stand in the middle they were saying to Self ,

8:4                    “Teacher , this woman was caught in the very act of committing adultery .

8:5        Moses then , commanded us by the law to stone such women . What then does Thou say ?”

8:6          Whereas they said this to test Self , in order that they might have a charge against self . 


Then Jesus bent down to write with his finger upon The Earth .

8:7               Then since they kept on questioning Self , He straightened up and said to selves , 


“Let The One among you who never fails to Hit The Mark be the first to throw a stone at self .”
’
8:8  And again Self bent down writing upon The Earth each of the failures of selves to Hit The Mark .

8:9             Then upon hearing this , they went away , one by one , starting from the elders  
’

and so the woman was left standing alone in the middle .

8:10  Then Jesus rose up and said to self , “Woman , where are they ? Is there no one to judge Thee ? 

8:11                                      Then She said , “No one , Lord .” Then Jesus said , 


“Nor do I Judge Thee ; carry on , and from now on , no longer miss The Mark .”


------------
8:12          Therefore Jesus spoke in turn to selves saying ; “I Am The Light of The Kosmos . 


Those who Follow Myself , can never walk in darkness , since They possess The Light of Life .”
’       
8:13                                              Therefore the Pharisees said to Self , 


“Thou are testifying about Thyself ; therefore the testimony of Thine is not Valid/True/Real .”

8:14                       Jesus answered selves and said , “Even if I Testify about Myself , 


The Testimony of Myself is True/Valid , since I Know 


from What Source I Proceed and to What Source I Return ,


whereas you do not know from where I come nor to where I go .
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8:15                          You judge according to the flesh , whereas I do not judge anyone .

8:16          Whereas even if I were to Judge , The Judgment of Myself is True/Hits The Mark ; 


since I Am not Alone ; but I and The Father who Sent Me .
’
8:17     And it is written in The Law of yours  that The Testimony of Two Human-beings is True .

8:18         I Am The Witness about Myself and Myself Witnesses about The Father who Sent Me .”

8:19                     Therefore they said to Self ; “Where is Thine Father ?” Jesus answered ; 


“You do not know Myself nor The Father of Myself . 


For if thou Knew Myself , then thou would also Know The Father of Myself .”


8:20           He Spoke This Logos while He was Teaching in The Treasury of The Temple , 


and no one arrested Self , because The Hour of Self had not yet come .

8:21             Therefore in turn He said to selves ; “I am going away and you will search for Me , 


and you will die in that failure to Hit The Mark of yours . Where I go , you are unable to come .”

8:22                Therefore the Jews were saying ; “Surely he is not going to kill himself ? 


because he says , ‘Where I go you are unable to come ?’

8:23  And He said to selves ; “You are from those that are below , I Am from Those that Are Above ; 


you are of this state of affairs , I Am not of this state of affairs .”

8:24              Therefore I say that you could die in that     failure   to Hit The Mark of yours , 


for if you do not Trust that I Am , then you will die in that failure to Hit The Mark of yours .

8:25                                         Therefore they said to Self ; “Who are Thou ?” 


Jesus said to selves ; “What Is The Cause of which I also Say anything to Thee ?

8:26 I have much to Say and Judge/Discern about Yourselves ; since The One who Sent Me Is True , 
’     

I also Say to the world at large That which I Heard from Self .”
’
8:27                   They did not Recognize that He was Speaking to selves about The Father .

8:28                                                    Therefore Jesus said to selves ; 
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“When you have lifted up The Son of Humanity , at that time you will Recognize that I Am ,


and that I do nothing from Myself , since I Say This just as The Father Taught Me .
’
8:29                       And The One who Sent Me Is with Myself ; not leaving Me alone , 
’

because I Always Do Whatever is Acceptable/Pleasing to Self .”


8:30                              While He was saying This of Self , many Trusted in Self .

8:31                                 Therefore Jesus said to the Jews who Trusted in Self ;


“If Thou Remain in The Logos Relating to Me , then Thou are Truly Students of Myself 


8:32               and Thou will Recognize The Truth , and The Truth will Set Yourselves Free .”

8:33   They replied to Self ; “We are of the seed of Abraham and have never been slaves to anyone ; 


what then does Thou mean that ; ‘We will become free?” Jesus replied to selves , 

8:34  “Truly , Truly , I Say to Thee that everyone who creates the failure to Hit The Mark/The Truth   


is a slave of missing The Mark/The Truth (by possessing/being-possessed of/by false-opinions) .

8:35  a slave cannot Abide in The Home ; in The Eternity , whereas The Son Abides in The Eternity .

8:36            Therefore if The Son Sets Yourselves Free , then Yourselves will be Truly Free .

8:37       I know that you are of the seed of Abraham ; yet you look (for a way) to kill Me , 


because The Logos of Myself has no place in thee .

8:38                         I Say That which I have Seen in The Presence of The Father ;   


and therefore Thou should do That which Thou have heard from The Father .”

8:39                   They answered and said to Self ; “Abraham is the father of ourselves.”   

    Jesus said to selves ; “If you were children of Abraham , then you would do the works of Abraham ,

8:40                                                       but now you look to kill Me , 


The Human-being who has told Thee The Truth I heard from The God .


This is not what Abraham was Doing .

8:41                                       Thou are doing the works of the father of yours  .” 
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  then they said to Self ; “We have not come to be out of prostitution ; we have one father , the god .

8:42 Jesus said to selves, “If The God were Father of Yours, then Thou would be Well-Disposed to Me , 


for I came from The God and I am Present , 


for I did not come from Myself , but from That One who Sent Me .
’’    
8:43                              Through what do you not Recognize The Report of Mine ? 


because you are not able to hear The Logos of Mine .

8:44                     Thou are from your father ; the net-caster/slanderer/adversary (Republic 340D) , 


and thou wills/chooses to do the desires of that father of yours .


That one (Cain) was a man-slayer/murderer from the beginning and cannot stand in The Truth , 
’

because there is no Truth in self . When he speaks that which is false , 


he speaks from personal issues , because self is also the father of liars .

8:45                         Whereas because I tell The Truth , thou do not Trust in Myself .

8:46                                     Which one of you accuses me of missing The Mark ? 


For what Reason then , do you not Trust in Myself , if I Tell The Truth ?

8:47                              Whoever is from The God hears The Logos of The God ; 


The Reason you do not hear , is because you are not from The God .”

8:48                                                 The Jews replied and said to Self ; 


“Did we not speak rightly that thou are a Samaritan and possess a spirit  ?”


8:49 Jesus replied ; “I do not possess a spirit ; but I Honor The Father of Myself , and you dishonor Me .

8:50         Whereas I do not seek the reputation of Myself ; there is one who seeks and judges .

8:51                      Truly , Truly I Say to Thee , if Anyone Maintains The Logos of Mine , 


then they will not behold death in The Eternity .”

8:52                     Therefore the Jews said to Self ; “Now we know that you possess a spirit . 


For Abraham died and so did the prophets ; and yet thou says ,


“If anyone maintains the logos of myself , they will not taste of death in the eternity .’
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8:53 Surely thou are not greater than our father Abraham , who died ? And the prophets who are dead . 


What does thyself claim to be ?”

8:54   Jesus replied ; “If I were to magnify/honor/glorify myself , then the glory of myself  is nothing , 


It Is The Father of Myself who Glorifies Me , The One of whom thou says that , ‘He is our God .’
 
8:55                                            even though you do not Recognize Self , 


whereas I Know Self . 


And if I were to say that ‘I do not know Self ’ ,


then I would be a liar just like thee ; 


whereas I Do Know Self and I Maintain The Logos of Self .

8:56                  Your Father Abraham much-rejoiced that he would See The Day of Mine ; 


he saw it and he was glad .

8:57  Therefore the Jews said to Self ; “You are not yet fifty years old , and you have seen Abraham !?”

8:58          Jesus said to Selves ; “Truly , Truly I Say to Thee , before Abraham came to be , I Am .”

8:59                         Therefore they picked-up stones in order to throw them at Self . 
’

But Jesus hid and went out of The Temple .

9:1                        And while walking along , He saw a human-being blind from birth .

9:2                                            And the students of Self asked Self saying , 


“Teacher , who failed to hit The Mark , this person or the parents of self , so that he was born blind ?”


9:3            Jesus answered , “Neither this person nor the parents of self failed to hit The Mark , 


since he was born blind in Order that The Works of The God be brought to Light in Self .
’
9:4                      We must work The Works of The One who Sent Me as long as it is Day ; 


for The Night comes when no one is able work .  
                                              
9:5      When I (The Logos) Exist in The Kosmos , I (The Logos) Am The Light of The Kosmos .”


Heraclitus Frag. 1 : “Although This Logos is Eternally True , yet men are unable to Understand Self” 
9:6                       Having Said This , He spat on the ground and made mud from the saliva 
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and He Anointed the mud on the eyes of Self ,


9:7                                                                and He Said to Self , 


“Be Led to the pool of Siloam (which means The Dispatched) to wash .”


Therefore , he departed and washed and came back , having The Power of Sight .

9:8        Therefore the neighbors and those who had seen self before as a beggar were saying that , 


“Is this not the one who sat and begged ?”

9:9      Some were saying that  , “It is this one .” Others were saying , “No , but it is someone like self .” 


Whereas that person kept saying that ; “I am .”

9:10                     Therefore they kept asking self , “How then were thine eyes opened ?”

9:11      That Self answered , “The Human-Being who is called Jesus made mud and Anointed  


the eyes of Myself and said to Myself that , ‘Be Led to the pool Siloam and wash .’ 


Therefore I went and while washing received   my   Sight   .”  (Phaedrus 243B)
Republic 515C , 621B)

“and when he had re-written all the poem , which is called the recantation , he recovered his Sight .”
“(The Cure from ignorance that takes place )Whenever anyone would be freed and compelled to
suddenly rise-up , and to turn around their neck , and to walk and look-up towards The Light .”

“But Self (Eros) on the one hand , was kept from drinking the water (of forgetfulness) , yet certainly how
and in what way he returned to the body , he did not know , but suddenly Recovering his Sight ,

he saw Self at Dawn lying upon the funeral pyre .”
9:12                   And they said to Self , “Where is that person ?” He said , “I do not know .”

9:13                          At that time they brought self who had been blind to the Pharisees .

9:14      Whereas it was a Sabbath day in which Jesus had made the mud and opened the eyes of Self . 

9:15                And therefore the Pharisees again asked Self how he had regained his Sight . 


Then he said to selves , “He Anointed mud upon the eyes of Myself , and I was cleansed and I see .”

9:16                                              Therefore some of the Pharisees said , 


“This man is not from God , for he does not observe the Sabbath .”


But others said , “How can a man who misses The Mark do such signs ?” 


And so there was a division/schism among selves .
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9:17                                           Therefore they spoke again to the once blind , 


“What does thou say about self , since it was thine eyes he opened ?”


Then he said that , “He is a prophet .”

9:18  Therefore the Jews had no trust concerning Self ; that he was blind and had recovered his Sight 


until they called the parents of the Self who had recovered his Sight ;

9:19                                                         and asked selves saying , 


“Is this your son , who you claim that he was born blind ? How then does he now see ?”

9:20                                    Therefore the parents of Self answered and said , 


“We know that this is our son , and that he was born blind ;

9:21               whereas we do not know how he now sees , or who opened the eyes of self . 


Ask self , he is of age , self will speak concerning himself .”

9:22                      The parents of self said this , because they were afraid of the Jews ; 


for the Jews had already contrived that if anyone acknowledged Self as The Anointer ,


then they would be expelled from the synagogue .

9:23                    Because of this , the parents of Self said that , “He is of age ; ask self .”

9:24   Therefore for the second time they called the man who had been blind and they said to Self , 


“Give glory to The God ; since we know that this man is one who fails to hit the mark .”

9:25       Therefore that man answered , “I do not know if he is one who fails to Hit The Mark ;  


whereas there is One Fact I do know , that although I was blind , now I See .”

9:26         Therefore , they said to self , “What did he do to thee ? How did he open thine eyes ?”

9:27                  He answered selves ; “I have told thee already , and thou will not listen ; 


Why do you wish to hear it again ? Surely thou do not wish to become students of Self ?”

9:28      And so they abused Self and said ; “You are a student of that one , but we are students of Moses .

9:29     We know that The God has spoken to Moses , but we do not know from where this man comes .  

9:30                           The man answered and said to selves , “There is wonder in this ! 
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for yourselves do not know from were He comes , and yet He opened the eyes of Myself .


9:31                    We know that The God does not hear those who fail to Hit The Mark , 


whereas if someone indeed Worships and Does The Will of Self , this one , He Hears  .
’
9:32     Throughout All Time , it has not been heard that anyone opened the eyes of one born blind .

9:33      whereas if this man were not from God , then he would not be able to accomplish one thing .”

9:34      They replied and said to Self , “Thou was born completely in failing to hit the mark (blind)  


and thou are trying to teach us !?!” And they threw Self out .

9:35                     Jesus heard that they had thrown Self out , and when He found Self He said , 


“Does Thou Trust in The Son of Humanity ?”

9:36      That One answered and said  , “And who is He , Lord , in order that I may Trust in Self .” 

9:37     Jesus said to Self ; “And Thou has Seen Self , and The One Speaking with Thee Is That One .”

9:38                      Then he said , “I Trust , Lord .” And he showed-respect to Self .

9:39              And Jesus said , “I come into This World in Just-Judgment  , in Order  that 


those who do not See may See , and that those who see may become blind .”

9:40                   Some of the Pharisees who were with Self heard this and said to Self , 
’

“Surely we are not also blind ?”

9:41      Jesus said to selves ; “If you were blind , then you would not keep failing to hit The Mark . 


Whereas now that you say, ‘We see’, thine failure to hit The Mark remains.”


10:1            “Truly , Truly , I Say to thee , the one who does not enter the courtyard by The Gate 


but climbs over by another way , that one is a thief and a bandit .

10:2                  Whereas The One who enters by The Gate is The Shepherd of the sheep .

10:3  The Gatekeeper opens/unfolds/throws-open/discloses for This One , (Parmenides Poem Frag. 1)


and the sheep hear The Voice of Self and He calls His Own sheep by Name and Leads selves out .
’
10:4                      When He has driven out all His Own (sheep) , He goes in front of selves , 
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and the sheep follow-along with Self , because they know The Voice of Self .


10:5                     Whereas they will not follow a stranger , but they will flee from self ,  
’

because they do not know the voice of strangers .”

10:6           Jesus spoke This Way of The Logos/Proverbs/Sayings/Comparisons  to selves , 


but those people did not Recognize/Realize anything which He was relating to selves .

10:7    Therefore Jesus again said , “Truly , Truly, I say to thee that , I Am The Gate of the sheep .

10:8    All those who came [before me] are thieves and bandits , but the sheep did not hear of selves .
’
10:9          I Am The Gate . If anyone enters through Myself , then they will be Preserved/Saved 
’

and they will come-in and they will go-out and they will find pasture .

10:10                    The thief will not come , if not in order to steal and kill and destroy . 


Whereas I came in Order that they may possess Life , and possess It Abundantly .”

10:11 “I Am The Noble Shepherd . The Noble Shepherd lays down The Soul of Self for the sheep .

10:12   Whereas the hireling , by not being a Shepherd , whose sheep are not his own , sees the wolf


coming and abandons the sheep and flees  -and the wolf snatches and scatters selves- 

10:13       because he is a hireling/professional/money-earner and self does not care about the sheep .

10:14                                                         I Am The Noble Shepherd  


and I Recognize those that are Mine and those that are Mine Recognize Me ,

10:15                              just as The Father Knows Me and I Know The Father , 


and I Lay down My Soul for the sake of the sheep .

10:16    I also have other sheep which are not from this flock . But these must also be led by Me 


and they will hear My Voice , and there will come to be One Flock , One Shepherd .

10:17        The Father Loves Me through this , because I Lay down/Set-up/Dedicate My Soul , 


in Order that I Take Self up (Renew) again .

10:18             No one takes Self from Myself , since I Lay-down/Offer-up Self from Myself . 
’’’
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I Possess The Authoritative-Power/Abundance-of-Resources to Lay-down Self  


and I Possess The Authoritative-Power/Abundance-of-Resources to Take Self up again .


I have assumed This Command from My Father.”

10:19                      Division arose once more among the Jews because of These Logos’ .

10:20                                              Thus many from selves were saying ; 


“He is possessed by a spirit and he is mad . Why listen to self ?”

10:21            Others were saying ; “These are not the words of one who is possessed by a spirit ; 


for surely a spirit is not able to open the eyes of the blind ?”

10:22      At that time The Feasts of Renewal/Dedication  took place among the folk in Jerusalem , 


for it was The Winter Solstice (Christmas) ,

10:23        and Jesus was walking in The Temple , in The Vestibule/Gateway/Portal of Solomon .

10:24                             Therefore the Jews gathered around Self and said to Self , 


“How long until you take-up/raise-up/lift-up our soul ? If thou are The Anointer , tell us openly .”

10:25                        Jesus replied to selves , “I have told thee , and thou does not Trust ; 


The Works which I do in The Name of My Father ; These Give-Self- Evidence about Myself ;

10:26                            but you do not Trust , because you are not from My sheep .     


10:27        The sheep that are Mine hear My Voice , and I Know selves , and they follow Me ,


10:28              And I Bestow upon selves Eternal Life and they will not ever perish in Eternity 


and no one will ever snatch selves from my hand .

10:29                     My Father who has Bestowed Selves to Me is Greater than All , 


and thus no one is able snatch Selves from The Hand of The Father .

10:30                                                       The Father and I Are One .”

10:31                                          Again the Jews took up stones to stone Self .


10:32    Jesus confronted selves ; “I have shown thee many Good/Beautiful Works from The Father ; 


for which Work among Selves are you going to stone Me ?”
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10:33 The Jews replied to Self ; “It is not in regards to any good work that we are going to stone thee , 


      but in regards to blasphemy , and since thou , being a human being , are making thyself god .”

10:34 Jesus replied to selves ; “Is it not written in The Law that, ‘I said , Thou are Gods’ (Psalm 82.6) ?

10:35      If Those in Relation to whom , The Logos of The God came to Be , were called Gods 


and The Letter of The Law cannot be unbound/dissolved/undone/repealed

10:36        can thou say that The One Whom (The Logos) The Father has Made Sacred/Holy


and Sent into The Kosmos is blaspheming because I said , ‘I Am The Son of The God ?”

10:37                     If I do not Do The Works of My Father , then do not Trust in myself .

10:38               Whereas , if I do , even if you do not Trust in Myself , Trust in These Works , 


in Order that you may Know and Recognize that The Father Is in Me and I Am in The Father .”

10:39 Therefore they again sought to lay-hold-of Self , and again he escaped from the hands of selves .

10:40         And again He went beyond The Jordan to The Place where John was first Baptizing


and There , He remained .

10:41 And any came to Self , and were saying that , “On the one hand , John performed no sign , 


whereas on the other hand , everything that John said about This One was True .”

10:42                                               And There , many Trusted in Self .


11:1                              Then a certain man was sickly/weak , Lazarus of Bethany , 


from the village of Mary and Martha the sister of Self .

11:2                              But Mary was the one who anointed the Lord with Myrrh 


and wiped the feet of Self with the hair of Self ;


it was her brother Lazarus who was ill .

11:3  Therefore the sisters sent a message to Self , “Lord  , know that the one whom Thou Loves is ill .”

11:4     But when Jesus heard it , he said ; “The self  illness exists not in relation to death ; but instead
’
it exists for The Glory of The God , in Order that The Son of The God may be Glorified through self .”
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’ 
11:5                        Whereas Jesus Loved Martha and the Sister of Self and Lazarus .  


11:6   Then since He heard that he was ill , He remained two days longer in The Place in which He was .

11:7                       Thereupon after this He said to the students , “Let us go into Judea again .”

11:8           The students said to Self ; “Teacher , the Jews were just recently seeking to stone Thee , 


and Thou are going there again ?”

11:9                                Jesus answered ; “Are there not 12 Hours of The Day ? 


If someone walks during The Day , they do not stumble , because they See The Light of This World ;

11:10      whereas if someone walks in The Night ,  they stumble , because The Light is not in Self .”

11:11   Thus He spoke , and after this , He said to selves ; “Our Friend Lazarus has gone to Sleep ; 


but I am going in order to Awaken Self .”

11:12  Therefore the students said to Self , “Lord , if he has gone to Sleep , then he will still be alive .”

11:13                        However , Jesus had been speaking about The Death of Self  , 


but they opined that He was speaking about the laying down of Sleep .

11:14                Therefore at that time Jesus spoke to selves openly , “Lazarus is dead ,  

11:15 and for your sake , I am glad that I was not there , that you may Trust . Thus , let us go to Self .”
’
11:16                   Then Thomas who was called The Twin , said to his fellow students ;


“Let us go also , in Order that we may die along-with Self (at the hands of the Jews) .”
’
11:17    Therefore upon arriving Jesus found that Self had already been four days in the tomb  .

11:18      But Bethany was near the people of Jerusalem , at about 15 stadia-lengths (1.5 miles) .

11:19                          Therefore many of the Jews had come to Martha and Mary 


in order to console selves concerning their brother .


11:20  Then since Martha heard that Jesus was coming she went to meet Self ; while Mary stayed home . 

11:21       Then Martha said to Jesus ; “Lord , if Thou were here , then my brother would have not died ;

11:22         but even now , I know that The God will Grant to Thee whatever Thou may ask The God .”
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11:23                                   Jesus said to Self ; “Thine brother will Rise-Again .”

11:24    Martha said to Self , “I know that he will Rise-Again in The Resurrection in The Last Day .”

11:25        Jesus said to Self ; “I Am The Resurrection/Renewal/Restoration and The Life . 


Those who Trust in Myself , even though they die , will be Preserved in Life ,

11:26     and All who Live and Trust in Myself can never die in Eternity  . Do you Trust This ?”

11:27                    She said to Self , “Yes Lord , I Trust that Thou are The Anointer , 


The Son of The God , The One who comes to the world .”

11:28              And after saying this , she went back home and called on Mary the sister of Self   


telling her in secret , “The Teacher is here and He calls Thee .”

11:29                        Thus when she heard this , she got up quickly and went to Self .

11:30 But Jesus had not yet come to the village , but was still at the place where Martha had met Self . 
’
11:31      Then The Jews who were with Self in the house and were consoling Self , saw that Mary  
’

got up quickly and left , followed Self since they opined that she went to the tomb to weep there .

11:32 Then Mary came where Jesus was and upon seeing Self knelt at the feet of Self saying to Self ; 


“Lord , if you had been here , then my brother would not have died .”

11:33    Then since Jesus saw Self was weeping and the Jews who came with Self were also weeping , 


His Breath was deeply moved and Himself was bestirred 

11:34          and so He asked , “Where have you laid Self ?” They said to Self , “Lord , come and see .”

11:35                                                          Jesus was shedding tears .

11:36                          Therefore the Jews were saying , “See how He Loved Self !”

11:37             But some of selves said , “Could not the one who opened the eyes of the blind  


have also kept this man from dying ?”

11:38                   Then in turn Jesus being deeply-moved in Himself , came to the tomb ; 


but it was a cave , and a stone was laid upon self .
’
11:39        Jesus said ; “Take away the stone .” The sister of the deceased , Martha , said to Self ; 
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“Lord , there is already a stench , for he is four days gone .”


11:40 Jesus said to Self , “Did I not tell thee that if thou Trusted thou would see The Glory of The God ?”

11:41             Therefore the stone was removed . Then Jesus raised up His eyes and said , 


“Father , I Thank Thee because Thou Listened to Myself .

11:42  But I Know that Thou Always Listens to Me , but I spoke for the sake of the surrounding crowd .


in Order that they may Trust that Thou Sent Me .”

11:43                And having said this , he cried with a loud voice ; “Lazarus , Out Here !”

11:44  The one who was supposed to be dead came out with hands and feet bound with bandages , 


and the face of Self was wrapped in a cloth . 


Jesus said to selves ; “Unbind Self , and Set Self Free .”

11:45                               Therefore many of the Jews who had come with Mary 


and had beheld That which He had Done , Trusted in Self .

11:46       But some of selves went to the Pharisees and told selves that which Jesus had done .

11:47     Therefore the chief priests and the Pharisees called a meeting of the council and said , 


“What are we to do , since this human-being is performing many signs ?

11:48                           If we allow self to go on in this way , everyone will trust in self , 


and the Romans will come and destroy both our place and our race .”

11:49       But a certain one of selves , Caiaphas , being high priest that very year , said to selves ; 


“You know nothing at all !

11:50              You do not take into account that it is expedient for thee to let one human die  


for the sake of the people and not have the whole race destroyed .”

11:51               But he did not say this of himself , but by being high priest that very year 
’

he had Prophesied that Jesus was going to die for the sake of the race ,

11:52 and not only for the sake of the race , but to gather the dispersed Children of The God into One . 
’
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11:53                     Therefore , from that day forth , they resolved to put Self to death .

11:54                     Therefore , Jesus no longer walked about openly among the Jews , 


but He went from there to a city called Ephraim , in the region near The Wilderness ,


and There , He remained with the students .

11:55   Then the Passover (of the final plague of the death of the first-born) of the Jews was near , 


and many went up from the countryside to Jerusalem prior to the Passover to cleanse themselves .

11:56   Therefore they kept searching for Jesus and asking one another as they stood in the temple ;


“What does thou think ? Since he would not dare come to the Festival ?”

11:57                But nevertheless the chief priests and the Pharisees had given orders that


if anyone knew where He was , that they should let them know, so that they might arrest Self .


12:1                            Therefore , six days before the Passover Jesus came to Bethany , 


     from where Lazarus was , whom Jesus had raised from the dead .

12:2   Therefore a meal was prepared for Self there at Bethany , and on the one hand , Martha served , 


while on the other hand , Lazarus was one among those reclining with Self .

12:3    Then Mary took a silver coin’s worth of Much-valued Himalayan-nard Perfume Ointment 


to Anoint the feet of Jesus , and then She wiped the feet of Self with the hair Self .


Therefore the house was Filled with The Fragrance of The Perfume .

12:4  But one of the students of Self , Judas the Iscariot , the one who was going to betray Self , said ; 

12:5          “Why was this perfume not sold for three hundred denarii and given to the poor ?”

12:6   Whereas self said this not because he cared about the poor , but because he was an embezzler ; 
’  

and he was in charge of the casket/collection and would steal/lift/skim what was put into it .

12:7               Then Jesus said , “Let Self Be . She was keeping Self for The Day of My burial ;

12:8   for thou will have the poor with yourselves forever , whereas thou will not have Myself forever .” 
’
12:9           Therefore the great crowd of the Jews perceived that He was there , and so they came  
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not only because of Jesus , but also in order to see Lazarus , who was raised from the dead .
’
12:10                         Therefore the chief priests resolved to also put Lazarus to death ,

12:1    since it was through Self that many of the Jews were leaving and were Trusting in Jesus .
’
12:12  The next day the great crowd that came to the festival heard that Jesus was coming to Jerusalem 

12:13       were taking branches of palm trees and went out to meet Self , and they were shouting , 


“Praise ! The Good-Logos who comes in The Name of The Lord , The King of Israel !”

12:14            Then , just as it has been written ; Jesus found a young donkey and sat upon self ; 
’
12:15 “Do not fear , Daughter of Zion . Know that Thine King is coming , sitting on a donkey colt .”

12:16  The students of Self did not Recognize these scriptures at first ; but when Jesus was Glorified 
’

at that time they would Remember that this was written about Self and this had been done to Self .
’
12:17        Therefore the crowd who had been with Self when He Called Lazarus out of the tomb
                       ’

and Raised Self from the dead were bearing witness .

12:18  Because of this the crowd went out to meet Self ; since they heard that Self had done This Sign .

12:19  Then the Pharisees said in relation to themselves , “Look since there is nothing for your benefit ; 


know that the whole world has gone after Self !”

12:20           Then among those who went up in order to worship at the festival were some Hellenes . 

12:21                 Therefore They came forth to speak to Philip who was from Bethsaida in Galilee , 


and asked Self saying “Master , we wish to Know Jesus .

12:22      Then Philip went and spoke Andrew , then Andrew and Philip went and spoke to Jesus .

12:23                                                  Then Jesus answered Selves saying , 


“The Hour has come for The Son of Humanity to be Glorified . Truly , Truly I Say to thee ,

12:24    unless a grain of wheat falls into The Earth in Death  , Self remains solitary/alone/singular ; 


but if it Dies , it brings-forth much fruit .

12:25         The One who Loves The Soul of Self shall Set-free/Release/Deliver/Redeem Self ,  


and The One who Hates The Soul of Self in this world will Keep/Preserve Self in Life Eternal ;
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12:26                                If One Serves Myself , then They will Follow Myself , 


and Where I Am , so also will The Servant of Myself Be There .


If Someone Serves Myself , then Self will be Valued by The Father .”

12:27 “Now My Soul is bestirred . And what should I say ? “Father , save me from This Hour ?  No ! 


Since it is for This that I have come to This Hour .

12:28                                                  Father , Glorify Thine Name .” 

              Then A Voice came from Heaven ; “And It has been Glorified and It will be Glorified again .”

12:29                    Therefore , the crowd standing by also heard it and said that it was thunder , 


while others said , “An angel has spoken to self .”

12:30              Jesus replied and said ; “The Self Voice came not for Myself but for Thyselves . 
’’
12:31                 Now is The Time of decision/crisis/choice of this world ; (Republic 617E)


now the ruler of this world will be cast out .

12:32           And I will Draw/Lift Everyone to Myself , when I am Lifted from The Earth .”

12:33                      But He said this in order to indicate The Kind of Death He was to Die .

12:34  Then the crowd replied to Self , “We have heard from the law that the anointer abides in eternity , 

           and how can thou say that the son of humanity must be lifted up ? Who is this son of humanity ?”

12:35   Therefore  Jesus said to selves ; “The Light is still in Thyselves for a little while longer . 


Walk since you possess The Light , in Order that darkness may not overtake Thyselves ;


and since the one who walks in the darkness does not know/see where they are going .

12:36             While Thou possesses The Light/Life/Logos , Trust in The Light/Logos/Life , 


in Order that Thou may become Children of The Light/Logos/Life  .” 


Having said this , Jesus went away and hid from selves .
’
12:37 Although Self had performed so many Signs in the presence of selves , they did not Trust in Self ,

12:38                          in Order to fulfill The Logos of the Prophet Isaiah who said  ; 
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“Lord , who has Trusted The Sound of Us ? And to whom has The Arm of The Lord been Revealed ?”

12:39                  Because of this they were unable to Trust , because Isaiah said in turn , 

12:40         “The eyes of selves have been blinded and the heart of selves  has been hardened , 

                                             in Order that they might not See/Know with their eyes 


nor Intellect with their heart , and so in a Flash-of-Lightning , I would also heal Selves .”

12:41      Isaiah said this because he Knew/Saw The Glory of Self , and so he spoke about Self . 

12:42  Nevertheless on the one hand , many of the leaders also Trusted in Self  , but on the other hand , 

because of the Pharisees would not acknowledge it , that they would not be expelled from the synagogue ;

12:43          for they cared more for the glory of human-beings , than for The Glory of The God . 

12:44                                                   Then Jesus shouted-out and said ; 


“The One who Trusts in Myself , Trusts not in Myself , but in The One who Sent Me ,

12:45    And The One who Contemplates/Beholds/Sees Myself Contemplates The One who Sent Me . 

12:46                                                I come into the world as Light 


in Order that All who Trust in Myself may not remain in the darkness .

12:47  and if someone hears The Words of Myself , but does not keep Them , I do not Judge self , 


for I came into the world not in Order to Judge , but in Order to Save/Preserve The Kosmos .
’
12:48                The one who rejects Myself and does not receive The Words of Myself

                                                          already possesses The Self who Judges ; 


The Logos which I have spoken ; That Self will Judge in The Last Day ,


12:49                   because I have not spoken from Myself , but The Father who Sent Me ;
                                ’

Self has given to a Commandment to Myself about what to Say and what to Speak .

12:50                    And I Know/See that The Commandment of Self is Eternal Life . 


Thus That which I Speak , I Speak in the same way , just as The Father has Spoken to Myself .”


13:1         But Jesus Knew that The Hour of Self came before The Celebration of The Passover 
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in Order to Pass-Over from this world to The Father ,


by Being-Well-Disposed to His Own ; to Those in the world , 


by Being-Well-Disposed to Selves to The Very End .

13:2  And during the meal , of the net-thrower/slanderer/betrayer /adversary (Republic 340-341)


(the net) had already been thrown over the heart of Judas son of Simon Iscariot to betray Self ,

13:3        because Jesus Knew that The Father had Bestowed Everything into The Hands of Self 


and that He had Come from God and that He was Going to The God ,

13:4         He got up from the meal and took-off his clothes and tied a towel around Himself ; 

13:5      then He poured Water into a Wash-basin and began to Wash the feet of the students  


and to wipe them off with the towel which was tied around Himself .

13:6 Therefore He came to Simon Peter , who said to Self ; “Lord , are Thou going to Wash my feet ?” 

13:7          Jesus replied and said to self  , “Thou does not Realize That which I Do at this time , 


but after these events , Thou will Know .”

13:8                       Peter said to Self ; “Surely Thou would not Wash my feet in Eternity .” 


Jesus replied to self , “If I do not Wash Thee , Thou shall have no share with Myself .”
’
13:9  Simon Peter said to Self , “Lord , (then Wash) not only my feet but also my hands and my head !” 

13:10   Jesus said to self ; “One who has Bathed does not have need to be Washed other than the feet , 


since they are mostly Clean ; and you are Clean , but not All .”
’’
13:11  For He Knew the one who was to betray Self ; for this reason He said that , “Not All are Clean .” 

13:12 Then when He had Washed the feet of selves and put on the clothes of Self and reclined again , 


He said to selves ; “Does Thou Recognize/Realize what it is that I have done to Thee ?

13:13 Thou calls Me Teacher and Lord , and Thou opines Correctly/Rightly , for that is what I Am . 

13:14              Therefore ,  if I , The Lord and The Teacher , have Washed Thine feet , 


then Thou are also Obligated/Bound to Wash the feet of Each-Other ; for I have Given

13:15          The Example to Thee in Order that Thou Must also do just as I have done to Thee . 
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13:16    Truly , Truly , I Say to Thee , a servant/subject is not greater than The Master/Lord of self , 


neither is The Messenger/Apostle/Ambassador greater than The One who Sent Self .

13:17                  If Thou knows/sees These , then Thou are Blessed if Thou Does Selves . 

13:18                I Speak not about All of Thyselves ; I Know Those whom I have Chosen ; 


but in Order to Fulfill The Scripture (Psalms 41.7-9) ,
’    

"All who hate me whisper to each other about me ,
reckoning I deserve the misery I suffer ;

‘This sickness is fatal that has overtaken him , he is down at last , he will never get up again.’
Even my closest and most trusted friend ,

                                     who shared my table , rebels against me .”  The Jerusalem Bible 

 ‘The one who nibbles the bread of Myself has lifted the hoof/heel of self against Myself .’
’ 
13:19 I Say this at this time to Thee before it occurs , so that when it occurs you may Trust that I Am . 
’
13:20   Truly , Truly, I Say to Thee , the one who receives anyone whom I Send , receives Myself ; 


but the one who receives Myself , receives The One who Sent Me .”


The True Witness

13:21          Saying this , Jesus was Bestirred in His Breath and Bore Witness and Said  ; 


“Truly , Truly I Say to Thee , that one of Thyselves will betray Me .”

13:22           The students were looking at one another , being puzzled about which one He meant . 

13:23One of the students of Self with whom Jesus was Well-Pleased was reclining on The Lap of Jesus. 

13:24           Therefore Simon Peter inclined towards this one to enquire about whom it could be . 

13:25 Then while that one was thus reclining upon The Breast of Jesus he asked Self (Sym 217E-219D) ; 


The False Witness

“Lord , who is it?”

13:26              Jesus replied , “It is that one to whom I dip this piece of bread and give to self  .”


  Therefore having dipped the piece of bread , He gave it to Judas son of Simon Iscariot .

13:27    And after receiving the piece of bread , at that time the slanderer/Adversary/false witness 
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entered into that one . Therefore Jesus said to self , “Do quickly that which thou are going to do .”


13:28          Whereas none of those reclining perceived for what reason He said this to self ; 

13:29           for some opined , since Judas held the common casket , that Jesus said to self ;


“Buy what we need for the festival ,” or that he should give something to the poor .

13:30  Then having received the piece of bread , that one immediately went out . Then it was night .

13:31                                           Therefore , when he had gone out , Jesus said ; 


“Now The Son of Humanity has been Glorified , and The God has been Glorified in Self ;

13:32                 and The God will Glorify Self in Self , and will Immediately Glorify Self .

13:33  Little children , I Am with Thyselves a little longer ; Thou will Search for Me ; and so , just as
’    

    I said to the Jews that “Where I go , Thou are unable to come” , I also say to Thee at this time .

13:34  I Give to Thee a New Commandment , in Order that Thou Be Well-Content with One-another ,


just as Thou were Highly-prized , and in Order that Thou Be Well-Content with One-another .

13:35 By This ; if Thou Possess Fondness for Each-other , All will Know that Thou are My Students .”

13:36            Simon Peter said to Self ; “Lord , where are Thou going ?” Jesus replied to self ,


“Where I Go , Thou are unable to follow Myself at this time ; but later on , Thou will Follow .”

13:37       Peter said to Self , “Lord , for what reason am I not able to Follow Thee at this time ? 


I will lay down my soul for Thee .”

13:38                Jesus replied ; “Thou will  lay down Thine Soul for The Sake of Myself ?  


Truly , Truly I Say to Thee , at the time which the cock crows , Thou will have denied Me thrice .”


14:1       “Do not let The Heart of Thyselves be troubled ; Trust in The God and Trust in Myself .

14:2                            In The House of My Father there are many Permanent-quarters . 


But if this were not so , then would I have told Thee that I go to Prepare a Place for Thyselves ? 

14:3                      And if I go and Prepare a Place for Thyselves , then I will come again  


and Receive Thyselves to Myself , in Order that Where I Am , Thyselves may also go .
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14:4                      And in Order that Where I go , Thou may Know The Road/The Way .”

14:5                       Thomas said to Self ; “Lord , we do not Know where Thou are going ; 


how can we be able to Know The Road ?”

14:6                         Jesus said to self ; “I Am The Road and The Truth and The Life ; 


no one comes to The Father if not Through Myself . 
’   
14:7            If Thou has Recognized Me , then Thou will have also Recognized My Father . 


And from This Time Forward , Thou will Know Self and have Beheld Self .”
’
14:8      Philip said to Self , “Lord , show to ourselves The Father , and it will suffice for ourselves .” 

14:9  Jesus said to self ; “Phillip, I Am with Yourselves this much time and Thou have not Known Me ? 
’

(Did I not say that) ‘The One who has Beheld Myself has Beheld The Father ’ ;


How then , can Thou say ‘Show to ourselves The Father’?

14:10                  Do you not Trust that I Am in The Father and The Father Is in Myself ? 


The Words which I Speak to Thee I do not Speak from Myself ;
’

but The Father who Abides in Myself Does The Works of Self .

14:11                  Trust in Myself ; that I Am in The Father and The Father in Myself ; 


but if Thou does not , then Trust through The Self Works . 

14:12    Truly , Truly I Say to Thee , the one who Trusts in The Works which I Do Myself


that one will also Do , and Do Greater Works than These , since I Go to The Father ; 

14:13                            and whatever Thou asks in My Name , this I will Do , 


in Order that The Father may be Glorified in The Son ;

14:14                 if Thou asks Me anything in The Name of Myself , then I will Do it .” 

14:15 “If Thou are Well-Content with Me , then Thou will Guard/Maintain My Commandments .


The Advocate/The Holy Breath

14:16                  And I will ask The Father and He will Give Thee Another Advocate , 
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in Order that It may Be with Thee in Eternity ;
’
14:17               The Breath of The Truth , whom the world at large is unable to Receive , 


because they do not Behold nor Recognize Self .


Thyselves Know Self , because Self Abides with Thee and Self will Be in Thee .
’
14:18                             I will not leave Thee as orphans ; I am coming to Thee . 

14: 19                       And in a little while longer , the world will no longer see Me , 

                                 but Thou will Behold Me ; because I Live , Thou will also Live . 

14:20         In That Day Thou will Know that I Am in My Father and Thou in Myself and I in Thee .

14:21                       The One who Possesses My Commandments and Maintains Selves ; 


That One is The One who Possesses Affection for Me ; thus The One who Possesses Affection for Me


will be Highly-Prized by My Father , and I will Highly-Prize Self and will Reveal Myself to Self .”

14:22                                                 Judas -not the Iscariot- said to Self , 


“Lord , why has it come to be that Thou are going to Reveal Thyself to ourselves and not the world ?”

14:23                                                   Jesus replied and said to Self ;


“If The One who Possesses Affection for Me will Maintain The Logos of Myself , then My Father


will also Highly-Prize Self and We will come to Self and We will make Our Home with Self .
’
14:24         Whereas the one who has no affection for Me does not keep The Logos’ of Mine ; 


and The Logos which Thou Hears is not Mine , but of The Father who Sent Me .”

14:25                     “I have Spoken These Words to Thee while I remain with Thee ; 
’
14:26      but The Advocate ; The Holy Breath , whom The Father will Send in My Name , 

That One will Teach Thyselves Everything and will Remind Thee of Everything which I Said to Thee .

14:27   Peace I Impart to Thee ; My Peace I Give to Thee . I Give to Thee , not as the world gives .


Therefore , let not The Heart of Thyselves be troubled nor afraid .

14:28              Thou have heard that I said to Thee , “I am Going and I am Coming to Thee .’ 


If Thou Possesses Affection for Me , then Thou will Rejoice that I Am Returning to The Father , 
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since The Father Is Greater than Myself .


14:29    And now I have Told Thee before It comes to be , so that when It happens , Thou will Trust .

14:30                                        I will Speak with Thyselves not much longer , 
’    

for that which leads-around/rules the world at large is coming ; but it has nothing in Myself ;

14:31                            since I Do ,  just as The Father has Commanded Myself , 
’

In Order that the world at large may Realize that I Highly-Prize The Father .


Arise , let us go to there .”


The Logos Concerning The Holy Advocate on The Road to Jerusalem

15:1   “I Am The Authentic Grape-Vine and The Father of Myself is The Gardener/Farmer .

15:2          Self Removes every branch in Myself that does not bear Fruit  (Republic 353-354) ,


and Self Prunes every branch that bears Fruit in Order that it bears more Fruit .

15:3       Thyselves have already been Pruned by The Logos which I have Spoken to Thyselves ;

15:4                                     Thou must Remain in Myself , and I in Thyselves . 


Just as the branch is unable bear fruit by itself , unless it remains in the grape-vine , 
’

so also , neither can Thyselves , unless Thyselves Remain in Myself .

15:5 I Am The Grape-vine , Thyselves The Branches . The one who Remains in Myself and I in Self ;


This One bears much Fruit , because apart from Myself Thou are unable to do anything .

15:6           Unless one Remains in Myself , they are thrown out like a branch and it dries-up  


and selves are gathered-together and thrown into the fire and burned .

15:7              If Thou Remains in Myself , and The Words of Myself Remain in Thyselves , 


then Thou may ask for whatever Thou Wishes , and it will come to Be for Thyselves .

15:8                                         The Father of Myself is Glorified by this , 


in Order that Thou may bear much Fruit and may become students of Myself .

15:9     Just as The Father Is Well-Content with Myself  , I Am also Well-Content with Thyselves ; 
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Abide in The Contentment of Myself .

15:10                                 If Thou Maintains The Commandments of Myself , 


then Thou will Abide in The Contentment of Myself ,


Just as I have Maintained The Commandments of The Father of Myself 


and I Abide in The Contentment of Self .

15:11                             I have Spoken These Words to Thyselves in Order that   


The Joy of Myself may also Fulfill The Joy of Thyselves .”

15:12                   “Self is The Commandment of Myself , in Order that Thyselves


Be Well-Disposed with One-another just as I have Been Well-Disposed with Thyselves .

15:13 No one has greater Love than this , for one to lay down The Soul of Self for The Friends of Self  .

15:14          Thou are The Friends of Myself , if Thou Does That which I Command Thyselves .

15:15  I call Thyselves servants no longer , since a servant does not know what The Master does of Self ;


thus I have Spoken to Thee as Friends ,


because I have made Known to Thee Everything which I have Heard from The Father of Myself .

15:16          Thou have not picked Me , but I have Picked Thee and I have Appointed Thee   
’

in Order that Thou go-forth and bear Fruit , and the Fruit of Thyselves Remains , 


in Order that The Father Give to Thyselves whatever Thou asks in The Name of Myself .

15:17                              I have Given These Commandments to Thyselves , 


in Order that Thou Be Well-Disposed with Each-other (Philebos 32 , Republic 399) .”

15:18        “If the world at large hates Thee , Recognize that they hated Myself prior to Thyselves .

15:19  If thou were of the world , then the world would love thee as their own . But since Thou are not 


of the world , through this , the world hates Thee , since I have Picked Thee from the world ,
’
15:20  Remember The Logos which I said to Thee , that a servant is not greater than The Master of self . 


If they subjected Myself to adversity , then they will also subject Thyselves to adversity ;


whereas if they have Maintained The Logos of Myself , then they will also Maintain Thine Logos .
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15:21        Thus they will subject Thee to all these adversities because of The Name of Myself , 


because they do not know The One who Sent Me.

15:22  If I had not come and Spoken to selves , then they would not be subject to missing The Mark ; 


but now , they have no excuse concerning the failure of selves to Hit The Mark .

15:23                         The one who hates Myself also hates The Father of Myself .

15:24                     If I had not Done The Works among selves which no other had done , 


then they would not be subject to missing The Mark .


But now , they have seen and have also hated both Myself and The Father of Myself .

15:25  Whereas in Order to Fulfill The Logos which has been written in The Law of selves ; that
’

They hated Me for no purpose . (Psalms 35:19) .”

15:26          “When The Advocate comes which I will Send to Thyselves from The Father ; 


The Breath of The Truth which comes from The Father , That will Bear Witness about Myself  .

15:27  but Thou will also Bear Witness , since Thou have been with Myself from The Cause/Beginning .
’’        

16:1               “I have said These Words to Thee in Order that Thou does nor stumble .

16:2         They will have Thee expelled from the synagogues ; but the hour comes when  
’

all who kill Thee will opine that they are offering service to The God .

16:3               And they will do this because they have not Known The Father nor Myself .

16:4        But I have Spoken These Words to Thee in Order that when the hour of Selves comes 


Thou may Remember that I Told Thee of Selves .”


“But I did not Tell Thee These Words from The Beginning , because I was with Thee .”
’
16:5 “But now , I Go to The One who Sent Me ; and none of Thee ask Me ; “Where does Thou Go ?”
’
16:6        But since I have Spoken These Words to Thee , the pain has filled the heart of Thyselves  .
’
16:7  But I Tell Thee The Truth  , it is Beneficial/Advantageous (Republic 337A-B) to Thee that I Go , 
          ’

for if I were not to Go , then The Advocate would not Come to Thee ;
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whereas if I Go , then I will Send Self to Thee .


16:8                 And when That Self Comes , Self will refute the world at large/the many 


concerning failure to Hit The Mark and about Righteousness and about Judgment/Discernment .

16:9        On the one hand , about failure to Hit The Mark , since they do not Trust in Myself ;

16:10                            whereas on the other hand , concerning Righteousness , 


since I Go to The Father and Thou will no longer See Me ;

16:11     but about Judgment ,  since that which leads-around/ rules this world has been Discerned .”

16:12       “I still have Many Logos’ to Say to Thee , but Thou cannot Endure Selves at this time ;

16:13         but when That Breath of The Truth Comes , Self will Guide Thee in All The Truth ; 


for Self will not speak from Itself , but Self will speak All that Self will hear
’’ 

and Self will Report to Thee the events that will come to be .

16:14 That Self will Glorify Myself , since Self will take That which is Mine and Report to Thee .

16:15                                     Everything which The Father Possesses is Mine . 


For this reason I Say that Self will take That which is Mine and Report to Thee .”

16:16 “In a little while Thou will no longer See Me , and in turn in a little while Thou will See Me .”

16:17  Then some of the students of Self said to one another ; “What is this which Self says to ourselves ; 


‘In a little while Thou will not see Me , and in turn in a little while Thou will see Me ?’


and ‘Because I go to The Father ?’

16:18          Therefore they were saying , “What is this which Self means by , ‘in a little while ?’ 


We do not know what Self is talking about .”

16:19                   Jesus Knew what selves wanted to ask Self , and Self said to selves , 


“Thou enquire among each-other concerning this that I Said ;
’

‘In a little while Thou will not See Me , and in turn in a little while Thou will See Me ,

16:20                            Truly , Truly I Say to Thee , that Thou will cry and lament , 
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but the world at large will rejoice ; Thyselves will have pain , but Thine pain will turn to Joy .
’
16:21             When a Woman is in labor , She has pain , because the hour of Self has come ; 


but when The Child is born , She no longer remembers the anguish


because of The Joy of having brought a human-being into The Kosmos .

16:22                               Therefore on the one hand , Thou also have pain now ;


whereas on the other hand , I will See Thee again , and the heart of Thyselves will Rejoice ,


and no one will take-away The Joy from Thyselves .
’    
16:23              And on That Day Thou will not ask Me anything . Truly , Truly I Say to Thee ,  


if Thou ask The Father for anything in The Name of Myself , it will be Given to Thee .”

16:24        Until the present time , Thou have not asked for anything in The Name of Myself . 


Ask and Thou will Receive , in Order that Thine Joy may be Fulfilled .

16:25   “I have Spoken These Words to Thee in Proverbs/Axioms ; whereas The Hour comes 


when I will no longer Speak to Thee in Proverbs , but will Report Openly to Thee about The Father .

16:26                                On That Day Thou will ask in The Name of Myself  .


and I do not say to Thee that I will ask The Father for Thee ;

16:27                for Self ; The Father Loves Thyselves , because Thou have Loved Myself 


and have Trusted that I Came from The God .

16:28                     I Proceeded from The Father and I have Come into The Kosmos ; 


then in turn , I am Leaving The Kosmos and I am Returning to The Father .”

16:29 The students of Self said ; “Behold , now Thou Speaks Openly , and Speak nothing in Proverbs !

16:30     Now we Know that Thou Knows Everything and do not need to have anyone question Thee ; 


we Trust in This ; that Thou Came from God .”

16:31                                  Jesus replied to Selves ; “Thou Trusts at this time ?

16:32   Behold , the hour comes and has come when Thou will be scattered , each to their own home , 


and I will be left alone . And yet , I Am not alone , since The Father Is with Myself .
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’
16:33   I have said These Words to Thee , in Order that Thou may have Peace in Myself ; whereas


Thou will have adversity/oppression in the world ; but take Heart , I have Vanquished the world !”


17:1            Having Spoken These Words , Jesus raised the eyes of Self to Heaven and Said ;


“Father , The Hour has come ; Glorify The Son of Thyself , in Order that The Son Glorify Thee ,

17:2       just as Thou has Given to Self Authority/Abundance of Resources over the flesh of All , 


in Order to Give Eternal Life to All Selves which Thou has Given to Self .

17:3         But Self Is The Eternal Life , in Order that Selves may Know/Recognize Thyself ;


The Singular True God and Jesus The Anointer whom Thou has Sent .

17:4 I have Glorified Thee upon The Earth by Completing The Work which was Given for Me to Do .

17:5                      And now , Father , Thou Glorify Me,  beside Thyself in The Glory 


which I Possessed beside Thyself Prior to The Existence of The Kosmos.”

17:6  “I have brought Thine Name to Light to Humans who were Given to Myself from The Kosmos . 

Selves were Thine and Selves were Given to Myself and Selves have Maintained The Logos of Thyself .

17:7             Now Selves Recognize that All which were Given to Myself are from Thyself ;

17:8  since The Words which were Given to Myself were Given to Selves , and were Received by Selves 


and have Truly Recognized that I came from Thyself ; and have Trusted that Thou have Sent Me .

17:9                          I ask concerning Selves ; I ask not concerning the world at large , 


but concerning Selves whom have been Given to Myself , because Selves are Thine ,

17:10  and All That are Mine are Thine and Thine are Mine ; and I have been Glorified in Selves . 

17:11   And I am no longer in The Kosmos , and Selves are in The Kosmos , and I Return to Thee . 


Holy Father , Maintain Selves in The Name of Thyself which have been Given to Myself , 


in Order that Selves may Be One , just as Ourselves .

17:12                                     While I was with Selves , I Maintained Selves 
’

in The Name of Thyself which have been Given to Myself , and have been Protected ;
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and not one of Selves was lost , if not for the son of loss , in Order that The Scripture be Fulfilled .


17:13           But now I Am Returning to Thee and I Speak These Words to the world at large 


in Order that Selves Possess The Joy of Myself having been Fulfilled in Themselves .

17:14        I have Given Selves The Logos of Thyself  and the world at large has hated Selves ,


because Selves Are not from the world at large , just as I Am not from the world at large .

17:15  I do not ask that Thou take Selves out of The Kosmos , but to Protect Selves from oppression
’
17:16             Selves Are not from the world at large , just as I Am not from the world at large . 

17:17                               Sanctify Selves in The Truth ; Thine Logos Is Truth .

17:18  Just as Thou has Sent Myself into The Kosmos , so also have I Sent Selves into the world ; 

17:19  and I Sanctify Myself  For The Sake of Selves , so that Selves may also be Sanctified in Truth .”

17:20                                       “Therefore I ask not only concerning These , 


but also concerning Those who will Trust in Myself through The Logos of Selves ,

17:21        in Order that All be One , just as Thou , Father , are in Myself and I in Thyself , 


in Order that Selves may also Be in Ourselves , so that the world may Trust that Thou Sent Me .

17:22                 I have also Given to Selves The Glory which has been Given to Myself , 


in Order that Selves Be One , just as Ourselves Are One ;

17:23             I in Selves and Thyself in Myself , in Order that Selves be Perfected in One , 


in Order that the world at large may Recognize that Thou has Sent Me 


and that I Am Well-Content with Selves just as Thou Are Well-Content with Myself .

17:24                       Father , I Wish that Those whom have been Given to Myself , 


may also Be with Myself Where I Am , in Order that Selves See The Glory of Myself ,
’ 

which has been Given to Myself , since Thou has Been Well-Content with Me 


Prior to The Foundation of The Kosmos .”

17:25                 “Righteous Father , the world at large does not Know/Recognize Thee , 
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whereas I Know Thee ; and These Selves have Known that Thou has Sent Me ;

17:26       and I have made The Name of Thyself Known to Selves , and I will make It Known , 


in Order that The Good-Disposition with which Thou has Been Well-Disposed to Me 


may be in Selves , and I in Selves .”


The Betrayal

18:1 Having Spoken These Words , Jesus went across the Kidron Valley with the students of Self 


where there was a Garden/Orchard , into which Self and the students of Self entered .

18:2                              But Judas , who was to betray Self , also knew The Place , 


because Jesus met there often with the students of Self .


18:3       Therefore Judas brought a military unit of the chief priests and servants of the Pharisees


who came There with torches and lamps and weapons .

18:4      Therefore since Jesus Knew All that was to happen to Self , came forward and asked selves , 
’

“Whom does Thou seek ?”


18:5                                           They replied to Self , “Jesus the Nazarene .” 


Jesus replied to selves , “I Am .” But Judas the Self betrayer was also standing with selves .
’
18:6 Then just as He said to selves , “I Am” , he went in the opposite direction and fell to the ground .

18:7  Then He asked selves again , “Whom does Thou seek ?” Then they said , “Jesus the Nazarene .”

18:8       Jesus replied , “I told Thee that I Am . If Thou seek for Myself , then let these ones go .” ;

18:9                in Order to Fulfill The Logos which was Spoken (John 6.39 , 17:12) ; that


“Of Those whom were Given to Myself not one of Selves was lost  .”

18:10      Then Simon Peter , who had a sword , drew it and struck the slave of the  high priest


and cut off the right ear of self . But the name of the slave was Malchus (My King) .

18:11                    Therefore Jesus said to Peter , “Put the sword back into its sheath . 


Am I not ‘To Drink The Cup’ (Phaedo 117B-C) which The Paternal Self has Given to Myself ?”

18:12   Therefore the military unit and their officer and the servants of the Jews arrested and bound Jesus 
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18:13                                                      and first led Self to Annas , 


for he was the father-in-law of Caiaphas , who was high priest that year .

18:14                                    But Caiaphas was the one who advised the Jews 


that it was beneficial/advantageous/profitable for one human-being to die for the sake of the people .

18:15                                Then Simon Peter and another student followed Jesus . 


But since that student was familiar with the high priest he also went along with Jesus


into the courtyard of the high priest , while Peter was standing outside beside the gate .


18:16                         Therefore the other student , who was known to the high priest , 


went out and spoke to the gate-keeper and brought in Peter .

18:17                            Then the young girl who was the gate-keeper said to Peter ; 


“Are thou not also one of the students of this human-being ?” That one said ; “I am not .”

18:18           Then the slaves and the servants had made a charcoal fire , because it was cold ,  


and they were getting warm ; thus Peter was also standing with selves and getting warm .
’
18:19 Then the high priest questioned Jesus about the students of Self and about the teaching of Self .

18:20                          Jesus replied to self ; “I have Spoken Openly to the world at large ; 


At all times I have taught in assemblies and in the temple , where all the Jews come together ,


and I have said nothing in secret .

18:21  Why do you ask Me ? Ask those who heard was said to selves ; behold ; they know what I said .”

18:22 But when Self had said this one of the servants standing there gave Jesus a slap on the face saying ;


“You answer the high priest in this way ?”

18:23    Jesus replied to self ; “If I have spoken wrongly , then Give Witness concerning the wrong . 


Whereas if I have Spoken Rightly , then why do you strike Me ?”

18:24                          Therefore Annas sent Self bound to Caiaphas the high priest .


18:25     Then while Simon Peter was standing and getting warm , at that time they said to self , 
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“Are thou not also one of the students of Self ?” That one denied it and said , “I am not .”

18:26 One of the slaves of the high priest ; a relative of the one whose ear Peter had cut off , said ; 


“Did I not see thee in The Garden with Self ?”
’
18:27                        Then at that very instant that Peter denied it again , the cock crowed .

18:28      Then they led Jesus from Caiaphas to the residence of the governor ; and it was dawn . 


but selves would not go into the residence of the governor , so as to avoid ritual-defilement


and thus be able to eat the Passover meal .

18:29                                       Therefore Pilate went out to selves and said ;


“What accusation do you bring against this human-being ?”

18:30                                                   They replied and said to self ; 


“If this one had not committed a crime , then we would not have handed-over self to thee .”

18:31                                                      Then Pilate said to selves ; 


“Take self yourselves and Judge self according to The Law of yourselves.”

The Jews replied to self ; “We are not Allowed to kill anyone .” ; in Order to Fulfill The Logos

18:32 which Jesus Spoke when He indicated the (unjust) kind of death He was going to die (14:30) .

18:33           Then Pilate went into his residence again and summoned Jesus and asked Self ;


“Are thou the king of the Jews?”

18:34        Jesus replied ; “Does Thou ask this from Thyself or did others tell Thee about Myself ?”

18:35                                               Pilate replied ; “I am not a Jew , am I ? 


Thine race/tribe and the chief priests handed-over thee to myself ; what has thou done ?”


18:36                                  Jesus replied ; “My Kingdom is not of this world . 


If my kingdom were from this world , then my servants would be struggling to prevent me 


from being handed-over to the Jews , But now , The Kingdom of Myself is not in this place .”

18:37    Therefore Pilate replied to Self ; “Is it not the case that Thou are King ?” Jesus replied ,


“Thou says that I Am King . I came to Be for This , and I came into the world  
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for This ; to Give-Witness to The Truth . Everyone who Is of The Truth Hears The Voice of Myself .”

18:38      Pilate replied to Self ; “What is Truth ?” (Republic 523C-D) And having said this , 


he went out again to the Jews and said to selves ; “I find no fault in Self (14:30) .

18:39      But there is a custom for yourselves , that I release one to yourselves at the Passover ; 

        therefore does thou wish that I release to thee The King of the Jews ?”   Then again they shouted 

18:40             saying ; “Not this one , but Barabbas (Son-of-God) !” But Barabbas was a robber !

19:1                          Therefore at that time Pilate took Jesus and had Him whipped .

19:2                   And the soldiers wove a crown of thorns placing it on the head of Self  


and they threw-around Self a Purple Robe 


19:3                 and they kept coming up to Self and saying ; “Hail , the king of the Jews !” 


and they kept on striking Self .

19:4                                          And Pilate went out again and said to selves ; 


“Behold , I lead Self out to thee , in Order that thou recognize that I find no fault in Self .”

19:5                 Therefore Jesus was led out , bearing the crown of thorns and the purple robe . 


and Pilate said to selves ; “Behold , the human-being !”

19:6  When the chief priests and servants saw Self they cried-out saying ; “Crucify him , crucify him !” 


Therefore Pilate said to selves ; “Take Self yourselves and you have Him crucified ; 


for I find no fault in Self .”


19:7 The Jews replied to self  , “We have a Law and according to the Law he is due to be put to death ; 


since he has made himself a Son of God (10:30 - 10:40) .”

19:8                           Therefore , when Pilate heard This Logos , he was more alarmed .

19:9                   And he went in his residence again and asked Jesus ;“From Where are Thee ?” 


But Jesus would not give a reply to self .

19:10                     Therefore Pilate said to Self ; “Thou does not respond to myself ? 
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Does Thou not see that I have the authority to release Thee and I have the authority to crucify Thee ?”

19:11                          Jesus replied to self ; “Thou would have no Authority over Myself 
’

unless It was given to Thee from Above (10:18) ;


for this reason , the one who handed Me over to Thee has missed The Mark in a greater degree .”

19:12                               From then even more Pilate sought to release Self ; whereas


the Jews cried out saying ; “If you release this one , you are no friend of the emperor ;


for everyone who makes themselves a king sets himself against the emperor .”

19:13                   Therefore upon Pilate hearing their words , he led Jesus outside


and was seated on a step at a place called The Stone Pavement , but in Hebrew , Gabbatha .

19:14    But it was the day of preparation for the Passover ; and it was about the sixth hour (noon) . 


And he said to the Jews , “Behold , The King of Thyselves !”

19:15                          Therefore they cried out , “Lift self ! lift self ! crucify self !” 


Pilate replied to selves , “Shall I crucify The King of Thyselves !?”


The chief priests replied , “We have no king except the emperor .”

19:16  Therefore at that time he handed Self over to selves to be crucified . Therefore they took Jesus ,

19:17                 and lifting the cross by Himself , He went into the place called The Skull , 


which in Hebrew is called , Golgotha .

19:18   where they crucified Self, and with Self two others on either side, but with Jesus in The Middle .
’
19:19                             But Pilate also had a title written and put on the cross ;


thus what had been written was , ‘Jesus the Nazarene , The King of the Jews .’

19:20                                       Therefore , many of the Jews read this title , 

                                since the place where Jesus was crucified was near the city ;


and which had been written in the Hebraic , in the Roman/Latin and in the Greek/Hellenic language .

19:21       Therefore the chief priests of the Jews said to Pilate , “Do not write , ‘the king of the Jews ,’ 


just because that one said that , I am king of the Jews .”
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19:22                      Pilate replied , “That which has been written , has been written .”

19:23                                  Therefore when the soldiers had crucified Jesus , 


they took the clothes of Self and made four parts , one part for each soldier ,


and also The Robe . But The Robe was Seamless , woven Whole from top to bottom .
’
19:24 Thus they said to one another , “Let us not tear self , but cast lots for self to see who will win self .”


in Order to Fulfill The Scripture (Psalm 22:18) ,


‘They cast lots for the clothing of Myself and will divide the clothing of Myself among themselves .’

19:25                                  Thus on the one hand , this is what the soldiers did . 


Whereas on the other hand , The Mother of Self , Maria , was standing beside the cross of Jesus 


and the sister of The Mother of Self , Maria the wife of Klopa and also Maria Magdalene .

19:26   Then Jesus saw His Mother and The Student with whom He was Well-Pleased standing beside , 


He said to His Mother , “Woman , Behold The Son of Thyself .”

19:27                      Then He said to The Student , “Behold The Mother of Thyself .” 


And from that hour The Student took Self into His own care .
’
19:28                      After this , Jesus Knew that All was now brought to Completion , 


in Order to Complete The Scripture (Psalm 69:21) He said , “I Thirst .”

19:29                                 A jar full of sour-wine/vinegar was standing there ; 


therefore they put a sponge full of vinegar on a hyssop-branch and held it to the mouth of Self .

19:30              Therefore , when Jesus had received the vinegar , He said , “It is Complete .” ,


and Bowing His Head Offered-up His Breath .

19:31 Then since it was The Day of Preparation , the Jews did not want the bodies to remain on the cross 


during the Sabbath , for that Sabbath was a Great Day ,


and so they asked Pilate to have the legs of selves broken in order that they be removed .

19:32                         Therefore the soldiers came and broke the legs of the first one 
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and then of the other one who had been crucified along with Self . But when they came 

19:33 to Jesus , they saw that Self was already dead , and so they did not break the legs of Self , whereas
’
19:34                               one of the soldiers pierced the side of Self with a spear ,


and at once Blood and Water (7:38) Poured forth .

19:35              And The One who Saw has Given-Witness , and The Witness of Self Is True


and That One Knows that He tells The Truth , in Order that Thyselves may also Trust . 

19:36       For these events came to be in Order that The Scripture (Psalms 34:20) be Fulfilled ,


‘Not one bone of Self shall be broken .’

19:37                                  And in turn another Scripture (Zech 12:10) says ,


‘They will look at The One whom they have stabbed .’

19:38           Then after these events , Joseph of Arimathea , who was a Secret student of Jesus  


because of his fear of the Jews , asked Pilate to let him take away the body of Jesus ;


and so Pilate gave him leave . Therefore he came and removed the body of Self .

19:39                   Then Nicodemus , who had at first come to Self at Night , also came , 


bearing a mixture of myrrh and aloes that weighed hundred pounds .

19:40      Therefore they took the body of Jesus and wrapped self with the aromatics in linen cloths , 


just as it is the custom for burial belonging to the Jews .

19:41                        Then there was a Garden in the place where Self was crucified ,


and in The Garden there was a new tomb in which no one had yet been laid ;

19:42   Therefore since it was The Day of Preparation of the Jews and since the tomb was nearby , 


There , Jesus was laid .


20:1       Then in the first day of the Sabbath-week Maria the Magdalene came to the tomb early


while it was still dark and saw that the stone had been lifted from the tomb .

20:2   Therefore she ran and went to Simon Peter and to the other student who was Dear to Jesus 
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and she said to selves ; “They have taken the Lord out of the tomb


and we do not know where they have laid Self .”

20:3                       Therefore Peter and the other student set out and went to the tomb .

20:4                                                 Then the two were running together , 


and the other student quickly outran Peter and he came to the tomb first ,

20:5      and he bent down to see the linen wrappings lying there , however , he did not go in .

20:6                Then Simon Peter also arrived following after self and he went into the tomb , 


and saw the linen wrappings lying there , 


20:7     and the towel , which was on the head of Self , was not lying with the linen wrappings 


but was wrapped up apart in a one place .

20:8                     Therefore at that time the other student who arrived first at the tomb 


also went in and he Saw/Knew and Trusted ;

20:9   for they had not yet Realized/Acknowledged The Scripture that , Self must Rise-up from the dead .

20:10                               Then the students departed again to their own place .

20:11                                        But Maria stood outside the tomb weeping . 


Then as she wept , she leaned over into the tomb 

20:12           and she Beheld two Angels in White sitting , one at the head and one at the feet 


where the body of Jesus had been lying .

20:13      And They said to Self , “Woman , why does Thou weep ?” She replied to Selves that , 


“They have taken The Lord of Myself , and I do not know where they have laid Self .”

20:14       Having said this , she turned in the opposite direction and Beheld Jesus standing there  


and she did not Realize/See/Know that it is Jesus .

20:15        Jesus said to Self , “Woman , why does Thou weep ?  For whom does Thou search ?” 


But That One opining that He is the gardener , said to Self ,


“Lord , if thou has taken away Self , tell me where Self has been laid , and I will remove Self .”
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20:16                                                           Jesus Spoke to Self , “Mariam !” 

That One Turned and said to Self in Hebrew, ‘Rabbouni!’ (which means Teacher [Giver of Beauty]) .

20:17     Jesus said to Self , “Do not touch Myself , for I have not yet Ascended to The Father . 


But go to The Brothers of Myself and say to Selves , ‘I Am Ascending 


to The Father of Myself and Father of Thyselves and God of Myself and God of Thyselves’.”

20:18                         Mariam the Magdalene went to announce to the students that 


“I have Beheld The Lord”, and He Spoke These Words to Self .

20:19              Therefore , that being the evening of the first day of the Sabbath-week 


and the doors had been shut where the students were through their fear of the Jews ,


Jesus came and stood in The Middle and Said to Selves ; “Peace to Thyselves .”

20:20                    And having said this , He showed His hands and His side to Selves . 


Therefore the students were Rejoicing upon Seeing/Knowing The Lord .

20:21                             Then in turn  Jesus Said to Selves ; “Peace to Thyselves ; 


Just as The Father has Sent Me , so also do I Send Thyselves .”

20:22                        And having said this , He Blew-upon and Said to Selves ; 


“Receive The Holy Breath .

20:23          If Thou Set-free/Let-go/Forgive/Dissolve the failures to Hit The Mark of Anyone  


then they are Discharged for Selves ;


if Thou Prevails-over/Masters-over the failures to Hit The Mark of Anyone , 


then they have been Conquered for Selves .”

20:24                           But Thomas , One of The Twelve , who was called Twin ,  


was not with Selves when Jesus came .
’
20:25          Therefore the other students were saying to Self ; “We have Beheld The Lord .” ,


then he said to Selves , “Unless I see the mark of the nails in the hands of Self and thrust my
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finger in the mark of the nails and my thrust my hand in the side of Self , 


I will not Trust .


20:26   And after eight days the students of Self were again inside and Thomas was with Selves . 
’

Although the doors had been shut Jesus came and stood in The Middle and said ;


“Peace to Thyselves .”

20:27  Then He Said to Thomas , “Bring the finger of Thyself here and See the hands of Myself 


and bring the hand of Thyself and put it in the side of Myself , 


And do not become distrustful but Be Trustful .”

20:28        Thomas replied and said to Self ; “The Lord of Myself and The God of Myself !”

20:29              Jesus said to Self ; “Because Thou have Beheld Me Thou has Trusted ? 


Blessed are Those who have not Beheld and have Trusted .”

20:30   Thus on the one hand , Jesus also did Many Other Signs in the presence of the students of Self , 


which are not written in this book ; whereas on the other hand , These Signs

20:31   have been written in Order that Thou  Trust  that Jesus Is The Anointer , The Son of The God ,


     and in Order that by Trusting Thou may Possess Life in The Name of Self  .


21:1                           After these events Jesus Revealed Himself again to the students  


by The Sea of Tiberias . Thus He was Revealed in this way .

21:2   Simon Peter and Thomas who is called Twin and Nathanael who is from Cana of the Galileans  


and the sons of Zebedee and two others of the students of Self were gathered together .

21:3 Simon Peter said to Selves , “I am going to fish .”  They said to Self , “We will also go with Thee .” 


They went-out and embarked into a boat , and on that night they caught nothing .

21:4                   But when it was already becoming daybreak , Jesus stood on the beach , 


however the students did not know/see/realize that it is Jesus .

21:5  Then Jesus said to Selves , “Children have Thou not any fish to eat ?” They replied to Self , “No.”
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21:6      Then He said to Selves , “Cast the net on The Right Part of the boat , and they will be found .” 


Therefore it was so cast , and they were no longer able to haul-in self due to the plentitude of fish .

21:7     Therefore that student with whom Jesus was Well-Content said to Peter , “It is The Lord !” 


Therefore , upon Simon Peter hearing that it is The Lord ,


he threw on some kind of cover , for he was naked , and then he threw himself into the sea ,

21:8                  while the other students arrived in the boat , trailing-along the net of fish , 


for they were not far from the land , since they were about two hundred yards from the land .

21:9                                          Therefore as they disembarked upon the land 


there they saw a charcoal fire and with fish on it and bread .

21:10              Jesus said to Selves ; “Bring some of the fish which Thou have now caught .”

21:11            Therefore Simon Peter went aboard and hauled the net into the land full  


of 153 large fish ; and yet , not being so many that the net would be torn .

21:12                             Jesus said to Selves ; “Come here to have breakfast .” 


But none of the students would dare to enquire Self , “Who are Thou ?”


because they Knew/Realized It Is The Lord .

21:13    Jesus came and took the bread and gave it to Selves , and in the same way with the fish .

21:14                      This was already The Third Time that Jesus was Revealed to the students 


after He was Raised from the dead .

21:15            Therefore , when Selves had finished breakfast , Jesus said to Simon Peter ; 


“Simon son of John , does Thou Value Me more than These ?”


He replied to Self , “Yes Lord ; Thou Knows that I Love Thee .”


Jesus replied to Self , “Tend/Nurture the lambs of Myself .”

21:16   then in turn He said to Self a second time , “Simon son of John , does Thou Value Me ?” 


and again he replied to Self , “Yes , Lord ; Thou Knows that I Love Thee .”


Jesus replied to Self , “Shepherd the sheep of Myself .”
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21:17        Then He asked Self The Third Time , “Simon son of John , does Thou Love Me ?” 


Peter was hurt that He had asked self the third time “Does Thou Love Me ?” and he replied to Self ,


“Lord , Thou Knows/Sees Everything ! Thou Recognizes that I Love Thee !”


Jesus replied to Self ; “Tend/Nurture the sheep of Myself . 

21:18                                                    Truly , Truly, I Say to Thee , 


when Thou were younger ,


Thou fastened Thine own belt and traveled wherever Thou wished .


But when Thou grows old ,


Thou will stretch out Thine hands , and another will gird Thee


and take Thee where Thou does not wish .”

21:19      Thus , He said this by way of Signifying the kind of death Self would Glorify The God . 


And having said this He said to Self , “Follow Myself .”

21:20  Peter Turned-around to See The Student with whom Jesus was Well-Content Following ; 


The One who also reclined upon The Breast of Self at the supper and had asked Self ; 


“Lord , who is it who is going to betray Thee ?”

21:21     Therefore upon Peter seeing Self , he asked Jesus ; “Lord , what then about This One ?” 

21:22  Jesus replied to Self ; “If I wish that Self remains until I come , how does this relate to Thee ? 


Thou Must Follow Myself !”

21:23          Therefore This Logos went-out among the brothers that , That Student would not die . 


although Jesus did not say to Self that Self would not die , but that ,
’
                            “If I wish that Self remains until I come , how does this relate to Thee ?”

21:24 This is the student who is Bearing-Witness about these events and the one who has written them , 


and we Know that The Witness of Self is True . 

21:25  There are also many other signs which Jesus did ; but if every single one was written down  ,
’
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I suppose that The Self Kosmos could not contain the books that would be written . 
’
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